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ABSTRACT 
The Use of Defensiveness as a Covariate 
of Self- Report in the Assessment of 
Self- Concept Among 
Navajo Adolescents 
by 
Bruce Leon Arneklev, Doctor of Education 
Utah State Univers i ty , 1970 
Major Professor : Dr . David Stone 
Department : Psychology 
vii 
The study investigated the relationship between defensiveness scores 
and self- report scores as they interrelate in the assessment of self - con-
cept and its change. Data were analyzed to determine if self- report scores 
adjusted by regression for defensiveness would be more congruent with a 
criterion measure than unadjusted scores. 
A secondary problem was to evaluate the extent to which the self 
criticism scale on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) and the self-
report vs . objective rating discrepancy method would identify the same 
individuals as defensive. 
Samples were dr awn from a population of adolescent Navajo boarding 
school students . A treatment sample pa rticipated in an i ndividualized 
physical education program. A control sample part icipated in a more tra -
ditional , group oriented physical education program . The pur pose for hav-
ing comparison groups was to assess the differential effects whi ch the two 
settings might provide in the relationshi p between def ensiveness and s elf-
report as they interact in assessment . 
viii 
The self-criticism scale on the TSCS was used as a measure of defen-
siveness. The total p scale on the TSCS was used as a measure of self-
report . A behavior check list was designed , tested , and used as a crite-
rion measure to rate behavior for inference of self-concept. 
Findings were : 
l. The correlations between defensiveness scores and self-report 
were significantly larger than zero in all cases. 
2 . The correlations between changes of scores (between pretest and 
posttest) for defensiveness and changes of self-report scores were 
significantly larger than zero in the treatment and control groups . 
3 . Self-report scores adjusted for defensiveness were significantly 
different from unadjusted scores; however, adjusted scores did not 
correlate higher with a criterion measure (behavior check list 
scores) than unadjusted scores . 
4. Changes of self - report scores (between ~r etest and posttest ) 
adjusted by covariance with changes in defensive scores were signif-
icantly different from unadjusted changes of sc ores. 
5. The extent to which the self- criticism scale and the self- report 
vs . objective rating discrepancy method identified the same individuals 
was not significantly greater than zero . 
It was concluded in relation to the population studied that : 
(a) Defensiveness and self- report scores are interrelated. 
(b) Adjustments to self-report scores on the basis of defensive-
ness scores may be practical for counseling or case studies where an 
i ndividual within a homogeneous norm group is considered; however , 
i nasmuch as adjusted grou~s scores did not become more congruent with 
a criterion measure than unadjusted scores, further study of the 
nature of self - concept and defensiveness assess ment methods is 
needed . 
(c) The s elf- report vs . behavior rating discrepancy method is an 
impractical and undependable means by whi ch to assess defensiveness . 
(d) Whenever self- concept is as s ess ed by self- report mea sures , 
defensiveness should be considered as a factor which can system-
atically contribute to the magnitude of self-report scores . 
(114 pages ) 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The identification and assessment of variables is a perpetual chal-
lenge as the frontiers of knowledge are advanced through study . One of 
the most perplexing of these challenges has been in comprehending the 
nature of the construct of self. William James (1890) is often cited as 
one of the benchmarks from which much of the study in the realm of self 
has been launched. He noted that, "In its widest possible sense, .. 
a man ' s self is the sum total of all that he can call his." (Italics 
his, p . 291) He then elaborated on the nature of the self by delving 
into its history in terms of three major parts. The first of these 
parts was called the constituents of self. The constituents are : (a) the 
material self (personal vanity, modesty, pride of wealth, fear of poverty, 
etc.); (b) the social self (social and family pride, vainglory, snobbery, 
humility, shame, etc . ); (c) the spiritual self (sense of moral or mental 
superiority, purity, inferiority, or of guilt); and (d) the pure ego (which 
has come to be known as the "I," or one 1 s identity). The second part of 
self is described as the feelings and emotions which the constituents 
arouse. The third part of self is described as the actions which are 
promoted by the first two parts (constituents and emotions) . The third 
part is further described as self- seeking and self -preservation . The 
three part conceputalization of self, which James provided in his The 
Principles of Psychology (1890), has great scope and parts of it become 
apparent in the study of almost any formulation of self which has come 
after James .1 
An undetermined number of other formulations of self have been ad-
vanced since James. Many of these have been strongly influenced by the 
ego orientat ion emphasized by Freud (1923), (e.g. , Adler, Ericksen , 
Horney, and Sullivan). Others have been more closely identified with a 
phenomenological or "Third Force " position (e.g., Allport , Combs , Fromm , 
Maslow, and Rogers). The orientation of the latter group appears to have 
been accepted most readily by the educational practitioner . Evidence for 
this conclusion is provided in two yearbooks recently published by the 
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD), Perceiv-
ing, Behaving, Becoming in 1962 and To Nurture Humaneness in 1970. 
The popularity of the construct of self among the educational pro -
fession saw its most rapid period of growth (Gordon and Combs, 19)8) in 
the decade after the publication of Individual Behavio~ (Snygg and Combs , 
1949). The advent of a perceptual theory of personality in conjunction 
2 
with client-centered therapy (Rogers , 1947, 1951) provided a philosophical 
environment in which the concept of self became very important. Funds 
which became available through the National Defense Education Act in 1958 
served to implement self theories in the form of counseling services . 
Many events, such as those noted above, have facilitated the advances 
made by self-concept theory. 
Those individuals who have been the most dedicated to the develop-
ment and use of self theories find it necessary to asses s the impact of 
programs undertaken to enhance the self-concept. In addi tion , federal 
monitoring of spending, and growing concern about "accountabili ty" in 
lrt is also of note that the three parts of self which he selected 
(constituents, emotions, and actions) are parallel to the taxonomies of 
educational objectives (cognitive , affective , and psychomotor ) . 
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education have dictated that assessment in terms of feelings was not enough . 
Therefore , reliable and valid means for assessing self- concept have been 
and are being sought. Numerous methods and instruments have been suggested. 
(For surveys of some of the means available see Purkey, 1970; Strong and 
Feder , 1961; and/or Wylie , 1961.) But reviewers (e .g., Combs , 1962b , 
1963; Combs and Soper , 19)7; Purkey, 1970; Wylie, 1961) have noted that 
there is often a disparity between what is purportedly measured and what 
is actually measured. If the construct of self is to be used operation-
ally in research , more of the disparity between what is sought and what is 
caught in measurement must be accounted for. This is necessary not only 
for measurement, but also in order to clarify the nature of self-concept . 
The Primary Problem 
Assessment is a process by which data obtained from specified phe -
nomena are quantified. Self - concept is a phenomenologica 1 event which is 
by definition directly accessable only to the "self " involved. Therefore, 
assessment in the domain of self - concept must be accomplished through in-
ference from events which are theoretically a result or a correlate of 
self-concept. The task at hand in assessing self-concept then becomes 
one of gathering, and/or qualifying data upon which to make inferences . 
Direct observation of behavior is one means by which data can be 
gathered in order to make inferences about the self concept of another . 
Data from direct observation are often recorded on a form of behavior 
check list. Inferences from this data can be made if one assumes that 
the behavior observed is a result of the self- concept of an individual . 
Generally self-concept theory supports this assumpt ion (Combs and Snygg , 
19)9). However, making observations which are reliable and valid often 
requires a great deal of training and/or experience . Accurate observati ons 
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also generally require extensive familiarity with the subject. In addi-
tion the observations must be made on a one to one basis which often re-
quires excessive amounts of time" For any or all of the reasons noted 
above the observational method o.f inferring self- concept is often 
impr act ica l. 
The self-report method is the most commonly used technique for gather -
ing data upon which to make inference about self - concept. This method re-
quires the subject to expose his perception of himself to the examiner (E). 
Expressions of self-perceptions are gathered on such instruments as ques -
tionnaires, Q sorts, and/or compilations of statements or adjectives in 
terms of which the subject indicates his self -report--by sorting, checking, 
true or false, or Likert/semantic differential scales. In using self- re-
port tests of self-concept the examiner must assume that the subject is 
willing and able to respond with an accurate description of his self-con-
cept. The examiner must assume that self- report is a valid reflection of 
self-concept. Unfortunately this assumption should often not be made . 
Wylie (1961, p . 24 concluded from her comprehensive review of research on 
self- concept that : 
We would like to assume that S 's self - report responses are 
determined by his phenomenal field . However, we know that 
it would be naive to take this for granted, since it is ob-
vious that such responses may also be influenced by (a) S 1 s 
intent to select what he wishes to reveal to theE; (b) S 's 
intent ~o say that he has attitudes or perceptions which he 
does not have; (c) S's response habits , particularly those 
involving introspection and use of language; (and) (d) a 
host of situational and methodological factors which may 
not only induce variations in (a) , (b) , and (c), but may 
exert other more superficial influences on the responses 
obtained . 
In a review of Wylie's book, Combs (l962a,p. 53) stated : 
Our literature is awash with studies, ostensibly on self 
concept, but which turn out on closer analysis, to be 
studies of self report . Only a few of the studies reviewed 
in this volume can properly be described as researches on 
the self concept despite the fact that they are labeled so. 
Self theorists have defined self concept as what an indi-
vidual believes he is . The self report on the other hand 
is what the subject is ready , willing , able or can be 
tricked to say he is. Cl early these concepts are by no 
means the same. (Italics mine) Yet , amazingly, after exper -
iment reported in this book is reported as though it were . 
Later, Combs (1963, p. 499) clarified his position further when he 
stated : 
Self report studies are valuable in their own right. We 
need such information. But when such experiments mas -
querade as self concept studies the damage they can do is 
great. Valid theory may be disproven, for example, while 
false assumptions are given the support of "s cientific 
proof ." 
Yet, as Combs has noted, reports from studies continue to reflect 
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the construct of self as though it were a phenomena with one dimension and 
which could adequately be assessed through self reports. The prevalence of 
this practice may be an indication of inadequate publicity being expended 
toward keeping educators informed about the nature of self-report--self 
concept disparities. (The publishers who want to sell "self-concept" 
measures do not emphasize this disparity.) More importantly, however, i t 
points out (l) the need for clarifying what self-report instruments do 
measure, and (2) the need for the development of economical and efficient 
ways to assess the construct of self. 
The recognition of one instance where a decrease in self- report scores 
was obtained in the context of an "enriching " treatment with Navajo adoles -
cents prompted this investigator to examine supplementary data more close-
ly. He found that the total positive (P) score on the Tennessee Self -
Concept Scale (TSCS) indicated that the treatment group had experienced 
an apparent decrease in self- concept (as indicated by self report) be -
tween the pretest and posttest. However , further examination revealed 
that the treatment group had also indicated an increase of score on the 
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(openness to) self-criticism scale. That is, after treatment , the s rs 
were admitting to the truth of more mildly derogatory statement s about 
themselves, on items which most people admit to being true, and receiv-
ing lower scores on that scale. As Fitts (l965a) noted in the TSCS 
manual, low scores on the s elf- cr i ticis m scale are indicat i ve of defen-
siveness. Therefore , the lower sel=- cr iticism (less critical of them-
s elves ) sc or es obta ined on the pretest may have artifically elevated the 
t otal p sc ore . The apparent decrease in total p between pretest and post-
test may have been a function of less defensivenes s on the part of s rs 
while they took the posttest . 
Perusual of other data , Herskovitz (1969) and TSCS data on teacher 
and aide trainees, indica tes that the invers e relationships between total 
p and the s elf- criticism s cales is a relatively consistant phenomenon . 
This appea rs to be particularly true for individuals who are less aca -
demically s ophisticated a nd/or socially secure . 
A brief review of the l iterature indicated that s everal authors (e .g ., 
Chodorkoff , l954b ; Coopersmith , 1967; Fitts , l965a;Forernan , 1968 ; Wyl i e , 
1957) have discussed the theoretical significance of defensiveness as a 
variable to be consider ed in the asses sment of self- concept . But little 
empirical work wa s ava ilable to substantiate that theory . 
I 
The purpose of this study is to empircally exa mine the relation-
ships between s elf- report and defensiveness as they interrela t e in the 
assessment of self- concept. If a systematic relationship can be identified, 
it may serve as a practical tool for reduc i ng some of the di sparity between 
what is indicated by self- report and wha t is sought in self- concept mea s-
surement. The possibilities for this will be examined. 
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Definitions 
Defensiveness : a subjects relative ability to accept into his per-
ceptional field and report aspects of his self wh ich, though derogatory , 
are commonly accepted as true of most people in any group . Defensiveness 
is used in this study a s an independent variable in assessment f or the 
purpose of adjusting self-report scores by regression. 
Self - report : responses by a subject to items on an invetory. The 
s core derived from these responses is called his self-report score . Self -
report s cores are used i n this study, as the dependent variable . They are 
adj usted through regression to determine if theoretical and circumstantial 
evidence about defensiveness as a confoundi ng variable will sign ificantl y 
enhance their utility as measures of self-concept. 
Self - concept : " . a complex and dynamic system of beliefs which 
an individual holds true about hi.mself , each belief with a corresponding 
value. " (Purkey, 1970, p. 7) 
Behavioral check list score : a rating gi ven a subject by an observer 
according to the rater 's perception of that subject on a spec ified list of 
criterion. (See Appendix A.) Behavior check list s cores are used in this 
study as the criterion variable in terms of which self-report sc ores ar e 
evaluated. 
Self -report minus behavior check lis t discrepancy method: a theoreti-
cal method of detecting defensiveness in subjects . This theory purports 
that the tendency to be defensive can be detected when self- report ratings 
of an individual are relatively higher than ratings attr ibuted to h im by 
an observer with a behavior check list. 
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A Secondary Problem 
Data obtained through the t~ee variables (defensiveness , self report , 
and behavior check list evidence) assessed in this study lends itself to 
the examination of a second theoretical question ; that is , "Is the self-
report minus behavior check list discrepancy method an appropriate tech-
nique for assessing defensiveness? " Chodorkoff , l954a ; Coopersmith , 1967 ; 
and Wylie, 1957 indicate that it may be . But , Wylie (1957) als o provi ded 
some evidence that it may not be . This study will examine that relat i on-
ship further and relate the findings to the primary problem . 
Objectives and Hypotheses 
Objective A 
To determine the extent to which defensiveness and self- report are 
related in the assessment of self-concept. 
Hypotheses : 
l. The coefficients obtained in correlating scores on the self-
criticism scale (a measure of defensiveness) and scores on 
the total positive (p) scale (a measure of self-report ) from 
the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) will be significantly 
larger than zero . 
2 . Changes in self-criticism scores between pretest and posttes t 
will correlate significantly more than zero with changes in 
total p scores between pretest and pos ttes t . 
Objective B 
To determine if s cores on a measure of defensiveness can be used 
for the practical adjustment of self- report scores in the assessment 
of self - concept. 
Hypotheses : 
l. Total p scores adjusted through regression for self - criticism 
will be signific antly different from unadjusted scores. 
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2. Total p scores adjusted by regression for self- criticism will 
correspond more closely to scores on a behavior check list (for 
inference of self- concept) than unadjusted sc ores . 
3. The change in adjusted total p scores between pretest and post -
test will be significantly different for the change in unadjust -
ed scores. 
Objective C 
To determine the extent to which defensiveness as measured by the 
self-criticism scale on the TSCS is related to defensiveness as measured 
by the self - report minus behavior check list discrepancy method. 
Hypotheses : 
l . Coefficients obtained in correlating scores on the self-crit-
icism scale with the differences between total p scores and 
behavior check list scores will be significantly greater than 
zero . 
2 . Subjects identified as defensive by the difference obtained in 
subtracting check list scores from total p scores will also be 
identified as defensive by the self-criticism scale. 
CHAPTER II 
RELATED LITERATURE 
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The literature cited in the discussion >vhich follows is not neces -
sarily a representative sample of all the literature which now exists for 
the clarification of the nature of self- concept and its measurement . 
Rather, an attempt is made to show that a sizable body of literature is 
available for use in raising questions about the nature of the relation-
ship between defensiveness and self-concept as it is expressed in s elf -
report . This emphasis will strengthen the argument that further study is 
needed in this area and clarify what the nature of that study should be. 
A very brief sketch of self theory from a perceptual point of view 
will be given as the theoretical foundation from which the study is launch-
ed . Then the theme of the first major section will be portrayed in terms 
of techniques for assessing the construct of self with emphas is on the 
methods selected for this study. The second major section will be a 
brief overview of some of the findings , particularly among handicapped 
groups, which illustrate the need for special consideration in attempting 
to equate self-report scores from different groups . This section will also 
consider the complications that are inherent in making pretest and post-
test comparisons within and/or between treatment groups. The third major 
section will consider the nature of defensiveness as it has been conceived 
from a perceptual point of view , its assessment , and the difficulties which 
defensiveness and related variables may be causing in the interpretation 
of self-report scores for inference of self-concept . 
ll 
Self Theory and Assessment 
The construct of self, as indica t ed iu the introduction, ha s served 
as theoretical conception for many authors. However, it was not unt i l the 
middle of the twentieth century that it blossomed as a practical tool wi th 
which educators could organize thought. The advancement at that time of 
the first rationales for assessing attitudes toward self wa s instrumental 
to this end . Raimy (1948) , as a student of Carl Rogers in 1943, developed 
a construct of self which has a perceptual frame of reference. Raimy dem-
onstrated in his dissertat i on that attitudes toward self can be asse ssed 
by analyzing counseling protocols . He selected self-referent statements 
which were classified in terms of approval, disappr oval, and ambivalence 
toward self. These statements , he found, f or med a reliable index for 
assessing improvement in psychotherapy. 
Rogers (1947, 19)1) extended .from his wurk y,Ji.th Raimy to formulate a 
theory of pers onality in terms of the phenomenological (perceptual) view 
of self. He stated that : 
The self-concept , or self -structure may be thought of as an 
organized configuration of perceptions of the self which are 
admissible to awareness . It is composed of such elements as 
the perceptions of one's characteristics and abilities ; the 
percepts and concepts of the self in relation Lc others and 
to the environment ; the value qualities which are perce i ved 
as associated with experience and objects; and goals and 
ideals >-7hich are perce i ve d as having positive or negative 
valence . (Rogers , 19)1 , p. 136- 137) 
Purkey (1970 , p . 7) draws upon the contributions of Combs and Snygg , 
Jersild , Lecky, and Rogers to coin a more concise definition of s elf . He 
depicts self as 11 • • • a complex and dynamic system of bel i efs which an 
individual holds true about himself , each belief with a corresponding 
value . 11 Purkey 1 s definition emphasizes the dynamic nature of se l f . The 
importance of recognizing this characteristic, which is not appa r ent in 
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the definition cited above from Rogers , will increase as consideration is 
given to the difficulties of adequately assessing the self-c oncept. 
Self- report versus behavioral observation 
Since the turn of the century there has been a growing concern about 
evaluation in terms of behavior. Introspection has l ost legi.timacy for 
scientific i nvestigation in psychological and educationa l fields . Yet , 
there ha s been a persistar-t reliance on psychometric measures which are 
founded on an introspective methodology (i .e., most personality measures 
require the subject to report how he sees himself). Self theorists stress 
the importance of "how a person sees himself " i n the determination of his 
behavior (Combs and Snygg , 1959; Coopersmith , 1967 ) . H,owever , many of 
them (Combs and Snygg , 1959 ; Wylie , 1961; Purkey, 1970) have become in-
creasingly aware of the difficulty of assessing what a person's internal 
frame of reference is on the basis of observa tion or self- report instru-
ments. These two avenues of assessment (self-r eport and behavioral ob-
servation) have often yielded disparate results. 
Combs , Soper , and Courson (1963) designed a study through which they 
obtained a self- reporl score of self- concepL from sixth-grade students and 
an inferred self- concept score from trained observers 11'1ho rated each stu-
dent on the basis of behavior. They found a correlation of +.114 between 
the two mea sures for inferring self-concept (self-report vs. behavior 
rating). They concluded: 
, that there is no significant relation between the inferred 
self concept of these children and self reports ... . The results 
of this study appear to support the theoretical position that self 
concept and self report are quite different conceptions. Though 
they may bear s ome relati onships to each other they can certainly 
not be used interchangeably a s personality measures. (Combs , Soper , 
and Courson , 1963 , p. 498) 
l3 
Parker (1966) reported a correlation of +.245 between scores on self-
reportings of sixth- grade children and paired scores derived from ratings 
of behavior by observers. Th is investigator found a correlation of - .01 
between an individually administered self- report test (the Piers - Harris 
Children Self-Concept Scale) to first-graders and the scores given them 
by teacher ratings of behavior at the end of their year together . 
A lack of relationships is not always reported . Amotora (1956) 
reported "essential agreement " between self and peer ratings of fourth-
through eighth-graders. However , reports of correlation coefficients 
between self and other ratings that reached statistical signif i cance were 
not found in the literature. This indicates that uncontrolled variables 
are operating in the determination of self- report scores. The presence of 
these variables and their operation serve to invalidate sel~·report in-
struments as measures of s elf-concept. This conclusionwas supported by 
Zax and Klien (1960, p . 455) when they stated : 
... neither phenomenological measures nor measures of intra-
therapy behavior have been related yet to everyday externally 
observable behavior i n the life space of the subjects 
(therefore) their significance remains unclear. 
If perceptual theory is valid in postulating that behavior is a 
function of how one perceives himself, then there must be something in-
valid about self- report measures a s indicators of self-concept. Combs and 
Snygg (1959, p . 440-442) have listed some reasons why the self- report can-
not be counted upon as a measure of self - concept. The reasons are : 
(l) The clarity of the subjec t k awareness . 
(2) The lack of adequate symbols of experience. 
(3) The s oc ial expec~ancy. 
(4) The cooperation of the subject . 
(5) Freedom from threat and degree of personal adequacy. 
(6) Change in field organi zation . 
The first five of those listed above we~e listed by Combs and Soper 
(1957) . The sixth indicates the dynamic nature of self which was noted 
earlier in this chapter as a contribut ion of Purkey (1970) in the evolution of 
definitions of self . Recognition of their dynamic nature is crucial in 
assessment because it provides an avenue for speculating as to how the 
first five causes will operate differently to invalidate self report 
measures in various situations. 
Relationships between different self 
report instruments 
The factors noted above, and possibly many others , contribute to the 
questionable validity of self report measures when inference of self con-
cept from behavior is used as a criterion. Another reasonable criterion 
for establishing the validity of self report measures might be the inter -
correlation of various self report measures which purportedly measure self 
concept .1 
1This method appears to be quite popular in establishing the validity 
of instruments for assessment of intelligence. (e.g., the Stanford- Binet is 
commonly used as a criterion for new measures of intelligence.) 
Table l. Correlations between self- report instruments as cited 
by Bills (undated ) p . 66) 
Bills (acceptance of self) 
Phillips 
N=l08 
21. -"-·"-4 /\1\ 
California 
N=8l 
significantly different from zero at the . 0) level . 
~~-~ significantly different from zero at the . 01 level. 
l) 
Wa s hburne 
N=80 
- .04 
Onwake (19)4) reported some intercorrel at i ons which were of moderate 
magnitude between the Berger scale ) the Phillips Attitude Toward Self 
scale) and tte Bills Index of Adjus tment and Value s . The cor r elat i ons 
obtained follow . 
Table 2 . Correlations between self - report instruments a s cited 
by Onwake (1954) p . 446) 
Bills (acceptance of self) 
Berger 
(acceptance of self) 
1. 9-''-"-4 1\H 
Phillips 
(acceptance of self) 
c:'c'-"--"-
:;-;;"" 
significantly different from zero at the .01 level . 
A third source of data indicative of the relationship between various 
11 self acceptance" measures is provided by Crowne ) Stephens) and Kelly 
(1961) . They made an effort to include tests representing the three bas i c 
s elf- acceptance measurement models : s elf - ideal (SI) discrepancy meas -
ures ) adj ective check lists, and self-rating devices. Intercorrelations 
of scores were computed for subject respons es to (l) a modified version of 
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the Chicago Q sort; (2) Bills' Index of Adjustment and Values (IAV); (3) 
the Buss scale; (4) the Gough Adjective Check List (ACL); ()) the Rotter 
Incomplete Sentences Blank (ISB) ; and (6) the Edwards Social Desirability 
Scale (SD) . An important note in their procedure was that the college 
students used were tested in groups of approximately 10. This procedure 
and the sophistication of the subjects would serve to optimize inter-
correlations. Table 3 of that study is reproduced here. 
Table 3. Correlations between self-report instruments as cited 
by Crowne, Stephens , and Kelly (1961 , p . 10)) 
S-1 Disc . 
1. SA 
2 . IAV I - III 
3 . Buss 
Check list 
1. ACL SA 
2 . ACL SC 
Self- rating 
IAV II 
Adjustment 
SD 
(Scores for 41 females) 
S- I methods 
discrepancy 
1 2 3 
. 6c;-:H~-
)6lH~- . 39 
-)(-
significant at the .0) level. 
-:~-;~- significant at the .01 level. 
Adjective Self-
check list rating 
1 2 
- . 90~H~-
Adjust -
ment 
The correlations cited by Bills; Onwake ; and Crowne , Stephens and 
Kelly as reproduced above appear to be representative of the degree to 
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which self-report measures are capable of accounting for common variance . 
The degree to which various measures correlate can be expected to vary with 
special terminology and scoring used in different self- report measures 
(Strong and Feder, 1961). In spite of similarities on some ins truments, 
correlations are usually low to moderate. Correlations between two in-
struments seldom account for as much as one-third of the variance on one 
another. In view of the data cited here, intercorrelation of self- report 
measures unless variables can be identified and controlled. 
Factor analytic studies 
In attempts to clarify the nature of what self-report instruments do 
measure, some authors have used factor analysis. Yeatts (1968 , p. 23) used 
factor analysis to more clearly interpret what was measured by Ira Gordon's 
"How I See Myself'' instrument, in a study of Negro and white children from 
gr~des three through twelve . He concluded that 11 • •• the factors emerg-
ing support the postulate that self - report is not a unitary concept and 
that the conceptions one holds in regard to self vary with age and sex." 
Guertin and Jourard (1962 , p. 243) concluded after a factor analytic study 
of real-self- - ideal-self discrepancy scores that" · . . it became clear that 
a new perspective was needed in the nature of factors obtained from dis -
crepancy scores. " In a study that wa s similar to Guertin's and Jourard's , 
Schludermann and Schludermann (1969) concluded that the presence of a 
large number of specific factors makes the as sumption questionable that 
self and ideal ratings are unitary dimensions. Berger (1968, p. 445) 
reported from another factoral study that '' . self esteem is not an 
unidimensional variable. " 
The number of factors and name given to factors which are derived from 
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factor analysis appear to be dependent on the instrument and the popula-
tion tested. 
Even when the subjects are comparable and the instrument is the same , 
the results are sometimes different. Vacchiano and Strauss (1968) factor 
analyzed self- report scores of college students on the Tennessee Self-Con-
cept Scale (TSCS). They identified twenty factors. The factor with the 
highest loading accounted for 30 per cent of the common variance, and was 
labeled as an indicator of family disharmony and strife. The nineteen 
other factors identified each accounted for 6 per cent of the variance or 
less. Rentz and White (1967) used the TSCS scale in a similar study and 
identified two major factors. The factors were not labeled, but the first 
of these included categories which are often viewed as aspects of self- con -
cept. The second factor included items that could be classified under the 
label of test taking set, or mode of attack in test taking. These studies 
indicate the difficulty of reliably interpreting the meaning of even a 
single self-report measur e of self-concept. 
Other f actor a nalytic studies have attempted to identify factors 
that are common to several different self- report scales. Vincent (1968) 
found two major factors in an analysis of scores from (l) the self-accept-
ance and self-control scales from the California Psychological Inventory 
(CPI); (2) emotional stability, self satisfaction and personal self scales 
from the TSCS; (3) confidence--adequacy scale from the Sixteen Personality 
Factor Questionnaire (l6PF); and (4) a measure of security. He labeled 
the two factors obtained as 11Consurgent Ego " and 11 Exsurgent Ego' II the first 
being primarily an expression of feelings of confidence and a contr olled 
sense of well being , while the second was defined by a more expres s ive 
sense of self - esteem as measured by the CPI. Gibson , Snyder , and Ray 
(1955) studied the relat i ons hips between several criterion measur es of 
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success in therapy. The methods included were interview sampling of emo-
tional tone , Minnesota Multiphasic Personality I nventor y (MMPI) items, and 
Ror s chach scoring categories. They identified three fac tor s which were 
related to Murrey 1 s three layers of personal i ty . They concluded that the 
level at which the self was as s essed wa s dependent on the instrument used. 
The differences which have been cited above as findings from f ac tor 
analytic studies of self-report are indicators of some of the reasons why 
low intercorrelations are likely to occur in comparing the results of dif -
ferent instruments. Different self-report instruments and/or the s ame 
i nstruments in various settings are apparently measuring different things. 
Subjects are reacting to items i n different ways because of the dynamic 
nature of the self-concept as it is reflected on self- report i nstruments. 
Likewise the behavioral indications of self-concept as captured by observa -
tions are not likely to be highly related to scores on self- report measures 
until variables which confound self-report scores can be identified and 
controlled for . 
Self Report Studies Which Ra sie Questions 
Demographic studies of the handicapped 
Self - concept theory generally supports the notion that those who are 
not handicapped should have a more ~ositive self-concept than the handi-
capped (Ausubel and Ausubel, 1963; Combs and Snygg, 1959; Wylie , 1961) . A 
great deal of funding under NDEA Title III , and other programs wa s expended 
for the purpose of raising the self- concept of the handicapped. The im-
plicit assumption wa s ~hat the self-concepts of the handicapped,whether 
fo r cultural or individual reasons, were lower than those of middle class 
individuals. A majority of the studies (e .g., Coleman , 1969; Coopersmith, 
1967; Rosenberg , 1965) tend to support the validity of tha t theory. 
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However, a sizable body of literature is now available which shows 
that self report measures often do not indicate inferior scores for the 
handicapped. If a person is handicapped a rational analysis would con-
elude that he may very well perceive that handicap, and,if so, that per-
ception should be ref~ected in lower s elf report scores. This is only 
consistent with the theory cited above. The fact that self report ev-
idence is now being published to indicate otherwise is one kind of 
evidence which prompts us to re- examine theory and/or our self report 
instruments . 
Fitts (l965b, p. 5) concluded: 
the investigator has demonstrated that such demographic 
variables as age , sex, intelligence and education have little 
effect on the individuals self concept (at lease as measured 
by the TSCS). These conclusions are based on data collected 
by Fitts (1964 , l965a) and upon data shared with him by others 
such as Runyan (1958, LeFeber (1965) Piety (1958), Duncan (1966 ) 
and many others. 
The studies which Fitts based his conclusion on do not specifically bear 
the label of handicapped. However, these s tudies do indicate that char-
acteristics of ten ass ociated with the handicapped, (e.g., race , intelli-
gence and education) are not necessarily related to the level of self-
report score. 
Herskovitz (1969) used the TSCS with a group of 121 disadvantaged 
Negroes in a study of the effectiveness of a rehabilitation program. She 
provides data which indicate that her subjects (male or female) did not 
differ from the more typical group upon which the norms for the TSCS were 
established. Renbarger (1969) used the TSCS with a group of disadvantaged 
adults in a study similar to the one by Herskovi tz . One major difference 
in Renbarger 's study was that the adults were less homogeneous by age . 
He found that the " ... disadvantaged did not have lower self esteem 
than the normal population If (Renbarger , 1969 , p. 318-A). Other direct 
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evidence of an equal level of self-report scores among disadvantaged 
groups is prcvided by Piers and Harris (1969). They cite several studies 
which used tte Piers - Harris Children 1 s Self Concept Scale as a means of 
self - report among classes for special education children , stutterers , the 
emotionally disturbed, and the emotionally deprived . These studies all 
indicate that the handicapped groups attained scores which ar e compara ble 
to the scores of more typical children. 
Other studies have demonstrated that disadvantaged subjects may atta i n 
self- report scores that are higher than scores attained by more typical 
populations . McDonald (1968), using the Interpersonal Check- l is~ found 
that 218 lower class high school students attained higher self and ideal 
scores than upper class students. Soares and Soares (1969) found that 
229 children in a public elementGry school attained higher self -report 
scores than 285 children from an elementary school in an advantaged area 
of the same city . Both groups attended ne i ghborhood schools . They were 
tested on a twenty bi- polar trait Likert- type scale . 
These studies are admittedly not representative of all the self -re-
port studies in the literature . But their presence among others which 
were not as systematic or with smaller numbers of subjects indicates 
that self-report instruments and/or self- concept theory should be care-
fully scrutinized . These studies may jus t be a growing residue that is 
accumulating with findings that are more cons i stent with theory; however , 
it is also possible that other studies with similar findings were not 
publicized because they did not substantiate theory . A certa i n amount of 
courage and confidence in one's methodology is required to express views 
which are contrary to the popular tide . 
Experimental studies designed to enhance 
self- concept 
Self-theory would indicate that success experience and special at -
tention for increasing self-awareness is likely to be conducive to the 
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enhancement of self- concepts. Studies (e . g . , Coopersmith , 1967; Frerichs , 
1970; Vargas, 1954; Ziller et al. , 1969) commonly support the value of 
success or the possibility for self- reinforcement as contributors to 
higher self- esteem. However, studies do not always come up with self-
report scores that are enhanced after such treatments. 
Katz and Benjamin (1960) evaluated the effect of a laboratory group 
work situation on personnel with a self - report instrument . They found 
that even after having been given objective evidence of equal mental 
ab ility, Negro subjects gave higher competency ratings to their white 
partners and oriented themselves for compliance towards whites . In an-
other study Weaver (1965) gave negative personality evaluation to several 
groups of male and female high school students . Both males and females 
attained higher self- report scores after the negative evaluations than 
they had before. Kuntz (1966) tested a group of nonconforming junior high 
students before and after short term counseling . Self- report scores from 
the TSCS were less positive after the counseling than before . Herskovitz 
(1969) used the TSCS to evaluate a program for educational- vocational re-
habilitation of young men and women. The treatment groups (both male and 
female) attained significantly lower self- concept scores on a posttest than 
the control groups in the areas of identity and social self . The total posi-
tive scores (overall self- esteem) were also lower, but not quite to a sig-
nificant degree (F=J . l)J, P .064). Renbarger (1969) , in a similar study 
also found lower scores on posttests than on pretests . Thi s investigator 
(DINE , 1969) was involved in the evaluation of Nava j o recreational /physical 
education program for orthopedically handicapped Navajo's. The self-
report scores from the Navajo students wer e l ower after treatment than 
bef ore . 
Other confounding results 
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A final study (Bell , 1968) poses date for further speculation . Bell 
studied the relat i onship between commitment to vocational choice (undecided , 
tentative, or decided) , and score on Ericksen's (1956 ) Ego Identity Scale 
and Bills ' (undated) Index of Adjustment and Va lues (IAV) . Findings were 
generally consistent with the hypothesis that adole s cents who had made a 
vocational decision would score higher in terms of ego identity, self-
concept , self- acceptance , ideal self, and adjustment than those who were 
undecided . However, tables in his diss ertation indicate that mean scores 
attained by adoles ce nts who had "tentatively" made a vocation choice were 
consis tantly higher in all five of the categories noted above than the 
scores attained by adolescents who had "decided" on a vocational choice . 
I nas much as the hypotheses wher e stated in terms of "decided11 vs . "un-
decided ," the significance of "tentative " vs . "decided" relationship wa s 
overlooked in the discus s ion. Further investigation into why those who 
had "tentatively" decided on a vocational choice were also the healthiest 
in terms of self-report s cores s eems warranted . 
As in the last study cited, the exper imental studies cited earlier 
generally did not empha size the fact that t he data supported hypotheses 
which were differ ent , if not opposed to the ones used in the study. This 
investigator cannot help but s peculate on the number of studies which 
are not published because the hypothesized results were not obtained . 
This would be particularly true in projects which could expect refunding 
only in terms of an evaluat ion that indicated efficiency of the program. 
The point is that a lthough the literature cited here was admittedly 
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selected on the basis of its atypical nature , the fact that it has been 
published indicates that there is a great need for theoretical clarifica -
tion on the nature of self - concept , and/or that a better understanding of 
what self- report instruments do measure must be gained , particularly i n 
the study of handicapped populations. The next section of this review 
will attempt to clarify one aspect of pers onality theory that re l at es to 
both self- theory and self - report measures , namely the role of defenses in 
perception and measurement. 
The Role of Defensiveness in Perception and Self- Report 
Defensiveness or a defense mechanis m is a means by which the orga nism 
maintains equilibrium in his environment . As an investigator of its op-
eration (whether consciously or unconsciously) this duthor takes the po-
sition that it is an event about which there i s much to learn . Defensive-
ness has no goodness or badness , rather defensiveness is an event which 
may provide another avenue for understanding the nature of self- concept 
as it is assessed through self- report . 
Freud (1923) initiated a rich theoretical foundation when he for -
mulated how defense mechanisms served to maintain a vulnerable ego . 
Hilgard (1949) , in an American Psychological Association presidential 
address , postulated the further need of understanding psychoanalyt ic 
defense mechanisms and called for research on the self . A revi ew of the 
literature which will follow indicates that the study of the relations hi ps 
between self and defenses is still in its infancy. 
Block and Thoma s (1955) conceived of maladjustment as behavior l y ing 
on both sides of the cont i nw1m . They indicated that too high a degree of 
self-sat isfact ion is due to repressive and suppressive mechanisms which 
cause a per s on to be rigid, over controlled, restrained a nd aloof . But 
at the other extreme the person who is too little satisfied with self 
will lack ego defenses and will be able neither to bend tension nor 
control emotions . From this perspective, defenses serve the individual 
in adjustment and can be considered largely in a relative sense (i .e., 
the optimal level of defensiveness is the point for the individual at 
which he is functional . Exces sive or insufficient defenses are equally 
undesirable in maintaining that functional balance) . 
Defensiveness in perception 
Although the relationship between defensiveness and self- report is 
not clear, there is virtual consensus in the literature that defensive-
ness does play a significant role in self-concept as it is expressed 
through behavior and self-report. As Gordon and Combs (1958) noted : 
"Both cognitive and self theories of behavior postulate that percep-
tions will be altered, distorted, narrowed, or avoided as a protection 
to the person 1s integrity." (Gordon and Combs, 1958 , p . 438) The study 
of self as a function of perception can be related to the research of 
Postman , Bruner, and McGinnies (1946). They used the tachistoscope to 
investigate the role of perceptual defense in the recognition of value 
loaded word stimuli. They found that : 
Value observation makes for perceptual s ensitization to valued 
stimuli, leads to perceptual defense (e.g. , repression) against 
inimical stimuli and gives rise to a process of value resonance 
which keeps the person responding in terms of objects valuable 
to him even when such objects are absent from the immediate 
environment. (Postman, Bruner , and McGinnies, 1946, p . 154) 
They found that selection is one of the three basic adaptive processes 
that operate in perception, selection being inextricably linked with 
accentuation and fixation . Perceptual selection therefore depends not 
only upon the primary determinant of attention but also is a servant 
of one 1 s interests, values, and needs . 
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Schlicht (1967) also used the tachiostoscope in a study of the abil-
ity of women to recognize their own favorable and unfavorable images . He 
found a significant relationship in the size of the discrepancies between 
self-evaluation and adjustment as determined by counselor evaluation 
(i .e., the better adjusted less defensive women were more able to dis -
criminate variations in their own images as displayed on tachistoscope at 
subliminal rates). Chodorkoff (l954a, p . )ll) in a similar study concluded 
that: 
.. the greater the agreement between the individuals self 
description and an objective description of him, the less 
perceptual defense he will show (as measured by t3chisto-
scope in recognizing threatening words) ... and the more 
adequate his adjustment. 
His findings suggest that''· . perceptual defense ~s not a general 
phenomena but may be a process which some persons are more likely to 
manifest than others ." (Chodorkoff, l954b, p . )ll) 
Diggory (1966) reported that the defenses of repression and denial 
are of the cognitive type. Certain conditional memory decrements are 
expressions of repression , and certain conditional recognition or per -
ceptual decrements are an expression of denial. Repression, denial, re-
action formation and other defense mechanisms are likely to be impediments 
to the attainment of self- report scores which are valid indications of self-
concept . 
H3 igh (1949) reported from the standpoint of self- theory that defen-
siveness is seen as one form of behavior which may follow upon the percep-
tion of threat. The individual is threatened when he perceives an expres -
sion to be inconsistent with a value or concept which he holds as part of 
his concept of self or his concept of environment . The individual may 
react pos itively to such a perception of threat in such a manner as to 
adapt effectively to the reality of the situation . Or he may react 
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defensively in some manner distorting his perception so as to deduce a -
wareness of the percertual incongruence . Defensive behavior functions to 
maintain the concept or value which is threatened . 
Combs (l962b, p . S6) noted that : 
truely healthy persons seem capable of accepting i nto 
awareness any and all aspects of reality .... Their per -
ceptual fields are maximally open and receptive to their 
experience ... This capacity to confront life openly and 
without undue defensiveness has sometimes been called 
acceptance . 
At an earlier date Combs and Snygg (1959 , p . 24S) stated that : 
... acceptance has to do with admission of fact, the acknowl-
edgment of existence , and has nothing to do with liking .... 
The adequate self neither overvalues nor undervalues self . He 
is maximally able to put his 11 s elf " on the block for examina -
tion and scrutiny like any other datum . 
Defensiveness in self report 
Havaner and Izard (1962) noted in their work with paranoid schizo-
phrenics that these individuals tended to over - rate themselves . They 
concluded that "· . this evidence of unrealistic self- enhancement was 
a defense aga inst complete loss of genuinely positive self - related affect 
and of satisfying interpersonal affection ties. 11 (Havaner and Izard, 1962 , 
p . 68) Wayne (1964) reported that inflated self-report scores were not as 
prevalent among newly admitted psychiatric patients , because they were 
often hostile and tended to respond in a straightforward manner . 
McDonald (1968 , p . 21) in an attempt to explain why lower class boys 
achieved higher self- report scores than upper class boys noted that : 
One explanation for the finding is that the Negro adolescent 1 s 
description demonstrates , psychodynamically, the use of denial 
and reaction formation in depicting self - assertion . Re sults 
of other studies suggest that over- rating on the part of Negroes 
permeates various behavioral parameters . 
Coleman (1969, p . 62) reported that : 
... among boys , the poor students engaged in more self criticism 
(were less defensive) and were less favorable in their total 
self-evaluation than the good students. 
These reports illustrate the nature of defensiveness and how it is 
related to self- report measures of self concept. For these reasons, 
defensiveness is defined operationally in this study in terms of a 
person's ability to accept int.o his perceptual f i eld that which may be 
unpleasant. The adjusted person is more capable of doing this, whereas 
the maladjusted person may deny (be defensive about) unplea sant traits 
which most people admit to as being true . 
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Taylor and Combs (1952) assessed the adjustment of sixth graders on 
the basis of personality tests. Then they asked the children to respond 
to statements describing faults that are common to most children (e . g ., 
"I sometimes disobey my parents, " or "I sometimes say bad words or swear " ). 
Youngsters r ated as most we ll adjusted admitted to the awareness of such 
faults in themselves more often than did less well adjusted children. 
Perry (1961) replicated the study of Taylor and Combs (cited above). He 
used teacher and principal judgments in selecting "adjusted " children, 
and clinical diagnosis and a small battery of tests in selecting the 
"maladjusted" children. The well adjusted children admitted to a cumula -
tive total of 205 faults and the maladjusted children admitted to 149 
faults. These s tudies support the view that well adjusted persons have 
less need to distort reality or to defend themselves against what might 
be regarded as self-incriminating admissions about themselves. 
The importance of recognizing this relationship is pointed out in 
studies like that of Lampl (1968). He found that self- esteem (as measured 
by an adject ive check list) and defensiveness were positively related . 
Piety (1958) recognized this relationship when he hypothesized that sc ores 
on a self- concept questionnaire (the TSCS) would be spuriously elevated by 
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perceptual defense aga ins t t hr eat ening percepts of the s elf. Conclusive 
evidence was pr ovided to substatiate his hypothesis by examining the dis-
crepancy in scores which the individual received on the self -report meas-
ure as compared to scores on a clinically administered House-Tree-Person 
(H- T- P) projective test . S ores on the TSCS and the H-T- P tests did not 
correlate, indicating that the two methods were measuring different things . 
The clinical conclusion was the defensiveness was distorting self- report 
scores . 
Data fr om scales (defensiveness and s elf- report of self- concept) have 
indicated that the better adjusted person has less need for perceptual de-
fense as a means of ma intaining his self esteem . Combs and Syngg (1959) 
noted that defensive behavior can be responsible for dis tort ion in self 
reports of self concept, and that self report scores" . . . will vary 
. . . in the degree to which they will provide data about personal mean-
ing, depending upon the individuals need to protect himself . " (Combs and 
Snygg , 1959, p . 453) They also noted that". From birth to death the 
maintenance of the phenomenal self is the most pressing, the most crucial, 
if not the only task of exis tence ." (Combs and Snygg , 1959, p . 45) This 
view is not unlike that of White (1959) and his concept of competence as 
a fundamental motive in life. Roger s (1947, p . 361-362) elaborated on the 
process of perceptual adj ustment for a hea l thy pers on in stating : 
The individual has the capacity to reorganize his field of 
perception, including the way he perceives himself, and 
that a concomitant or a resultant of this perceptual re-
organization is an appropriate alteration of behavior . 
. . . (This) behavior is not directly influenced or deter-
mined by organic or cultural factors but primarily (and 
perhaps only) by the percepti on of these elements . 
Combs and Snygg (1959 , p . 45) related .an incident which illustrates 
t~e validity of the remarks provided by Rogers. This incident involved a 
physically handicapped (crippled) woman who denied that she had a handicap 
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in pursuing graduate work. The denial of a handicap could be classified 
as a defensive perceptual reorganization by the woman. But in so far as 
she wa s concerned, she was acting (pursuing graduate work) as though she 
had no handicap . In this sense, defensiveness becomes an ascribed trait 
from an external point of view. It is inferred on the basis of behavior 
in the same manner that self- concept is inferred on the basis of behavior 
and/or self-report. Defensiveness and self - concept can therefore be de-
duced in a similar way . 
Real self--ideal self discrepancies 
One of the first self-report methods derived for assessing the self -
concept was the real self (what I am) ideal self (what I would like to be) 
discrepancy method. The most popular early way of assessing this discrep-
ancy was in the use of Q sorts to first assess the real self and then the 
ideal self, the difference being the "discrepancy" and a measure of ad-
justment. Bunt (1962) emphasized the importance of the discrepancy score 
by relating it to Ericksen's concept of ego diffusion, the lack of con -
gruence being a relative lack of identity or personality integration. In 
discussing this method as a measure of success in therapy (i.e. , a reduc -
tion of discrepancy as a measure of increased adjustment) Rogers and Dymond 
(1954, p. 58-59) stated: 
It is recognized that in one respect the method used may not 
always reflect accurately this fundamental change which is 
hypothesized. It is possible for a client , either prior to 
or following therapy , to sort cards so as to indicate a small 
self-ideal discrepancy, when, as judged by other criteria a 
large discrepancy exists. He may in other words, be suffi-
ciently motivated by defensive needs (Italics mine) that he 
pictures himself as being very much like the self he values, 
when at a deeper level , he feels that he does not resemble 
his ideal self. 
Rogers and Dymond (1954) present arguments and data to support the 
use of reaJ - ideal discrepancies as measures of successful outcomes of 
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therapy. However the caution which they present in the quote above is a 
recurring item in the literature. Dymond (1955) attributes the increased 
real- ideal self congruence without psychotherapy to the strengthening of 
neurotic defenses. ln other words, a high level of congruence between 
the real and ideal self as assessed through Q sorts cannot be used as an 
independent measure of adjustment, because an increase of defensiveness 
may be the reason for enhanced congruence rather than better adjustment . 
Block and Thomas (1955, p . 258) reported that" .. . it has been sholrJn 
that individuals describing themselves as very close to their ego- ideals 
tend to deny and suppress threatening features of themselves and cannot 
be considered mature and heathly. " 
In a Reveiw of Educational Research, Gordon and Combs (1958) concluded 
that the degree to which high congruence (between reports of real self and 
ideal self) can be relied upon as an indicator of adjustment depends upon 
the authority to which one turns for an opinion. There is a significant 
amount of research supporting the validity of that means and an equal 
amount discrediting it. 
Several studies have occurred since Gordon and Combs made the review 
of literature cited above. Schludermann and Schludermann (1969) did a 
factor analysis of the composite scores obtained through the discrepancy 
method . They found the presence of a large number of specific factors in 
the composite score which is provided by the discrepancy method . Guertin 
and Jourard (1962, p . 243) noted 3fter a study of discrepancy scores that 
' ~ . it became clear that a new perspective was needed in the nature of 
factors obtained from discrepancy scores ." Kornrich , Straka and Kane 
(1968) concluded after a study of measures of self- image disparity 
(real-ideal) as measured by Q sort that "· .. the self-image disparity 
score should be abandoned and replaced by measures of mood and types of 
defenses." (Kornrich, Straka and Kane, 1968, p. 728) 
Self-report vs. behavioral inferences of self-concept 
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Chodorkoff (l954a) suggested an alternate method for assessing de-
fensiveness. He proposed that a score from a self-report measure of self-
concept be compared to an objective rating of self- concept by an observer 
on the basis of a subj ect 's behavior. When self-report scores were higher 
than the objective ratings, they were thought to be indicative of per-
ceptual defensiveness. This interpretation was varified by t achistoscope. 
Coopersmith (1967) used a similar technique. He had a large group 
of students (1748) respond to a self-esteem inventory (SEI). The S's 
were then rated by their teachers and principals on a behavior rating 
form (BRF). If an individual scored in the upper quarter on the SEI 
while scoring in the lower quarter on the BRF he was classified as de -
fensive. Coopersmith contended that this type of individual maintained 
po s itive self-regard in the face of low ratings by teacher, limited ac-
ceptance by peers , and relatively poor academic performance by defensive 
distortion. 
Pa r ker (1966) also studied the relationship between self and other 
ratings. He found that the correlation between self-report and inferred 
self-concept could be r educed when social expectancy was emphasized (i.e . , 
the discrepancy between self and teacher ratings increased as students 
attempted to play roles expected of them). 
Calvin and Holt:6rnan (1953) pointed out some of the difficulties 
which are associated with a discrepancy method in which any individual 
rates another individual by ranking . They used the discrepancy score 
as a mea sure of adjustment , but their remarks are pertinent to assessment 
of defensiveness as well. They stated : 
At first glance it would appear that a simple discrepancy score 
could be obtained merely by subtracting the self rank from the 
group rank . There are two reasons why such a method i s unsat -
isfactory . First , rank scores have a rectangular distribution 
while the distribution of the underlying trait i s more likely 
to be roughly normal . A discrepancy of, say three ranks be -
tween self and group scores at either extreme of the rank order 
will represent quite a different psychological distance on the 
underlying trait continuum than the s ame numerical discrepancy 
in the middle range. Second, the direction and size of such a 
discrepancy score is partly a function of the group rank . For 
example, an individual who i s judged by his associates to be 
the best adjusted person in his group and only receives a self 
depreciating score (from an objective rating) while the more 
maladjusted individual can only get a self enhancing score. 
To the extent that the group rank and the discrepancy are 
correlated, any conclusion based upon an analysis of such 
discrepancy scores would be an artifact . (Calvin and 
Holtzman, 1953 , p . 40-42) 
The first of these concerns can be handled by converting all scores to 
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standard scores before discrepancy s cores are computed . The second pro-
blem is partially controllable by regressing all values of the discrep-
ancy score on the basis of its relationship to the value of the group 
rating . The primary concern which remains is to provide a means by which 
individuals with lower self - report scores can be identified as defensives 
(i .e., if an individual receives the lowest self-report score in the group 
he cannot be rated lower than lowest by an objective rater who infers self-
concept from his behavior . Therefore, by definition that subject cannot 
be identified as defensive by the discrepancy method . Yet self- theory 
would support a contention that people with lower self-concepts should 
have a greater need to be defensive . If the self- report score has valid-
ity in indicating self- concept , it reduces the pos s ibility for the i ndi-
viduals who are the most likely to be defensive to be i dent i f i ed a s such . ) 
Variables related to defensiveness in 
self reporting 
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A few inventories for the self - report assessment of personality var -
iables have included scales to indicate the nature of the test taking set 
with which the subject approaches the instruments. The most commonly used 
of these instruments has probably been the Minnesota Multipha s ic Personal-
ity Inventory (MMPI). As noted earlier , this is the source from which 
Fitts drew items for the self - cr iticism scale on the Tennessee Self Con-
cept Scale (TSCS) . The K scale on the MMPI was the only scale identi-
fied in the literature which has been used to systematically adjust other 
scale scores for a test taking set . 
McKinley, Hathaway and Meehl (1948, p . 20) have reported how the K 
scale was developed . 
The K scale was derived by studying the item response fre -
quencies of certain diagnosed abnormals who had normal pro-
files. It was here assumed that the occurrence of a normal 
profile was suggestive of a defensive attitude in the patients 1 
responses . The response frequencies were contrasted with thos e 
from an unselected sample of people in general ( 11 normals 11 ) . 
The differentiating items were scored so that a high K score 
would be found among abnormals with normal curves, whereas a 
low score would be found in clinical normals having deviant 
curves. In this operational sense , it can be said that a 
high K score is indicative of a defensive attitude , and a 
low K score suggests frankness or self - criticality ( 11 plus 
getting 11 ) the extremes of defensiveness and plus getting 
may be called 11 faking good 11 and faking bad respectively . 
In applying a score obtained with the K scale to another scale the pro-
blem is one of determining the best weight for the K factor with respect 
to any given scale. For practical purposes it was assumed that K oper-
ated in a linear fa shion with scores on the other scales . In an attempt 
to determine the opt i mum portion of K to be added to a particular scale 
in the ident i fication of individuals to f i t the respective category for 
each scale , McKinely, Hathaway , and Meehl (1948) used the formula 
(Y = X +A z) . 
Where 
X A personality variable represented in deviation score from, 
where the deviation is from the mean of normals . 
Y The deviation corrected score on a given scale . 
Z The K deviate s core . 
'A= (lambda) An arbitrary weight whose optimal value is to be 
determined . 
They described their procedure as follows : 
We fell back on the straight trial and error method . We 
assigned arbitrary values of lambda (= . 1 , .2, . 3 , .4, etc . ) 
and for each of these values we distributed Y for normals 
and criterion (Hs , Pc , Sc) cases separately . (McKinely , 
Hathaway , and Meehl , 1948, p. 22-23) 
The weight with the highest power of discrimination was selected . The 
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lambda weights obtained , and now used widely on published answer sheets , 
were of course most appr opriate for only that criterion group . The au-
thors caution the user that 11 for other clinical . . . (and) coun -
seling . . . purposes other lambda values would be more appropr i ate ." 
(McKinely, Hathaway, and Meehl, 1948, p. 24) This is a caution which is 
seldom heeded by users . Yet , the extent to which the MMPI is used and the 
utility which it affords to many clinicians speaks of its apparent 
practicality . 
Edwards (1953 , 1957, 1970) has initiated and aided in the perpetua -
tion of a growing body of literature devoted to describing and assessing 
the degree to which soc i al desirabi lity (SD) is the predominant variable 
being assessed in various self- report personality measures . Edwards 
(1953 , p. 92) reported that " .. . the data clearly indicate that the 
probability of endorsement of an item increases with the judged desir -
ability of the item. " He maintains that SD is the most important dimen-
sian in terms of which to view responses to personality inventories. He 
has argued vigorously against interpretation of the MMPI in relation t o 
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psychologically significant behavior. Instead he suggests that the SD 
variable is a parsimonious and quite sufficient operational explanation 
of the MMPI. Edwards (1959, p. 115) presupposes that SD should be elim-
inated from or at least controlled in personality inventories like the 
MMPI if validity is to be enhanced . 
Block (1964) explored the possibility that an acquiescent set might 
be an important determiner of MMPI response. He concluded that it was 
not, and proceeded to review the possibility of SD being a predomina nt 
factor in MMPI response determination. He concluded that it was very 
important, but did not share the degree of enthusiasm which has been ex-
pressed by Edwards. 
Fordyce (1956) found that the SD scale correlated more highly with 
the F and K scale of the MMPI than they did with each other . This sug -
gested to him that a common factor underlies the three and that SD is 
the best estimate of this factor. He concluded that " . test taking 
attitudes toward the I1MPI can be characterized as readiness or lack of 
readiness to r espond to socially desirable items . 11 (Fordyce , 1956, p . 174) 
Barrett (1967) proposed that adolescent s were in the process of de-
veloping standards of desirability . He found that adults as a group have 
arrived at a consensus of desirability as reflected in their higher sen-
sitivity to the SD set. Adolescents remained vague as to what expecta -
tions about SD items were , and formed less of a consenses on which items 
were most socially desirable. Only 30 per cent of the variance was ac -
counted for on the Minnesota Counseling Inventory (MCI) by the SD items 
with ninth- ,tonth- ,eleventh-and twelfth-graders , whereas 70 per cent of 
the variance 1-.1as ac counted for on the MCI by SD with an adult group . 
The literature cited above indicates that SD is commonly accepted as 
an important variable in the evaluation of per s onality mea sures . This 
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appeared to be the general case in the literature encountered while under -
taking this review . The disposition or what to do with the relationship 
between SD and other scales was less clear. Kenny (1956, p . 317) reported 
that : 
Unless the SD variable is controlled , the specific variances 
in the difference score between real self and ideal self will 
be negligible because SD will cancel out any reliable differ -
ences between the two selves . 
Indicating that SD should be controlled to make other scales more mean-
ingful, Alker (1968 , p . 985) reporteo that : 
Coping and defensive behavior assessed by intensive in~erview, 
covary, respectively with the presence of socially desirable 
and socially undesirable inventcry responses . Minimizing the 
influence of the SD values interferes with the strategic ca -
pacity of inventory items to inoex coping and defense . Fur -
thermore , using low SD value items most effectively discrim-
inates between genuine and defensively distorted inventory 
responses . Neutral items are less efficient in this connec -
tion even though they minimize socially desirable responding . 
This indicates that the removal of tt.e high and/or low SD items would 
remove the major facet which is sougtt in personality assessment . This may 
also be true with defensiveness in self- report measures of self-concept . 
Alker ( 1968 , p . 988) reported tt.at 11 • • • defensiveness is character-
ized by inability to inhibit socially undesirable responses . 11 Heilbrun 
(1965) concurs with Alker in an observation of the way in which SD and 
defensiveness are related on Goughs Adjective Checklist . Heilburn (1965 , 
p . 748) reports that the males who attain 
. . . high defensiveness scale scores are clearly those males 
who have endorsed behaviors which are socially desirable 
whereas low defensiveness scale scores portrayed themselves 
in a less socially desirable way on the adjective check lis t . 
He also reported that the higher the defensiveness sc ore the more stable 
the self-report score was in the face of unfavorable information . He pro-
posed that high SD responders provide more valid and reliable test records 
because they are less susceptible to variations caused by transient 
situations. In this context SD can be vi.ewed as a desirable stabilizer 
rather than a distorting influence . 
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The extent to which defensiveness and SD are discussed together in 
various articles indicate that they have much in common. Ford (1964) de -
veloped a scale similar to the Marlowe - Crowne Social Desirability Scale 
(M- C SD) . He considered his scale to be a measure of defensiveness. It 
correlated to a level of .70 with the M-C SD. Crowne and Ma rlowe (1960) 
found the high scorers on the M- C SD tended to terminate psychotherapy 
earlier than low scorers. They found that posttreatment ratings of per -
sonality integration correlated -.63 with defensiveness. However , they 
were hesitant to draw conclusions from this because of questionable valid-
ity in posttreatment ratings. (i . e., therapists were noted as being 
prone to identify anyone who terminated psychotherapy early as defensive . ) 
Strickland and Crowne (1963) interpreted engagement in psychotherapy as 
a socially undesirable practice, and concluded that early termination may 
be a result of seeking SD and not a reflection of defensiveness as was 
reported earlier . 
Miklich (1968) gave takers of the M-C SD scale the option of leaving 
their names off of answer sheets, use of only their initials , or the sign-
ing of their names. He used absence of name as an operational measure of 
defensiveness. The use of initials as an intermediate level of defensive-
ness and the signing of names as an indicator of least defensivenes s. He 
found that SD scores on the signed answer sheets were statistically equal 
to the scores on answer sheets which had no identity. He concluded that 
this type of defensiveness was not related to SD. However, the scores on 
the answer sheets which had only initials were significantly lower 
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than either of the other iMo categories. This indicated that those who 
used only initials were attaining scores reflective of the least SD seek-
ing in self-report behavior. 
Summary 
The literature cited indicates that self- report and self- concept can 
often be two different things. The fact that self- report measures seldom 
account for more than one- third of the variance on each other , and that 
factor analytic studies come up with various conclusions as to what self-
report instruments assess, demonstrates that what is measured in their use 
may differ with changes in the situation and the test(s) used. This fact 
gains further support from demographic findings with handicapped groups 
and pretest- pos ttest results which are inconsistent with theoretical no-
tions about self. The theoretical importance of defensiveness and related 
variables appears to hold promise for expla ining some of the inconsisten-
cies which are arising in the measurement of self- concept by way of self -
report. This study i.s undertaken to clarify the nature of the relation-
ship between defensiveness and self-report in the assessment of self-
concept and to explore the possibility of using that relationship to the 
end of making scores from self-report measures more consistant with per -
ceptual theory . 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 
The problem, object i ves , and hypotheses posed in the introduction 
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and the relat ed literature outlined in the previous chapter serve as 
guideposts in select ing an appropria te popul a tion and experimental design. 
The questions which have arisen due to inconsistencies in self- report f ind-
ings from demographi c s tudies of disadva ntaged gr oups dir ect attention to 
a population which can be described as handicapped . The inconsistencies 
which have aris en in the evaluation of experimental studies that were 
initiated to enhance self-concept serve as a second source of dir ection as 
to how clarification of what self- report ins truments do measure might best 
be attempted . 
In selecting an atypical populat i on for study, certain restrictions 
are imposed, and r eservations must be r a ised a s to the appropriateness of 
various instruments for the assessment of va riable interaction . The se-
lection and or development of instruments must be made with full aware-
ness of these limitations, and the analys is of results therefr om must be 
concluded in terms of influences whichhave the potent i al to invalidate 
findings. An attempt is made to incorporate these considerations into 
the following presentation . 
The Subjects and the Experimental Setting 
The subjects were drawn from a populat i on of male adolescent Nava j o 
students at a boarding school. The samples were drawn in an essentially 
random fashion through class assignment . All subjects in each class were 
tested . All tests were found to be scorable. Only those individuals who 
were absent from either the pretest or the pos ttest were excluded in data 
tabulation . This excluded a small percentage (less than 5 per cent) of 
the subj ects and insured that the same individuals were considered in 
pretes t and posttest score tabulation . 
Treatment group 
One class (N=26) pa rticipated in an individuali zed physical education 
program . The class was given an initial or ientation to possible activities 
which each individual mi ght pursue . A broad range of act i vities was sug-
gested (e . g., roller s kating , swimming, tennis, golf , and various handi-
crafts), and variation within or between activities wa s encouraged. Once 
an individual had selected an activity he wa s allowed to pursue it at his 
own rate . Two teachers and two aides were ava ilable on request to meet 
the needs of members of this group . 
Control group 
A second group (N=)J) which was made up of two classes of students, 
similar to those in the treatment group , part icipated in a more traditional 
gr oup oriented physical education program . During their physical educat i on 
periods they pa rt icipated primarily in team oriented activities (e . g ., bas -
ketball , volleyball , and touch football) . At times they would participate 
in individual activities such as golf or swimming , but emphasis wa s not 
put on attempting to assist individuals . The group wa s generally assigned 
t o an activity which the teachers felt was mos t appropriate for the time 
and place . Team leaders were selected from the group by the teacher s to 
help in team organi zation, for any one period . Aide s were not us ed in 
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consideration of individual needs during an activity. The primary dis-
tinction between the two groups (treatment and control) was the exte nt 
to which meeting individual needs was empha sized. 
For mat for assessment 
The format for assess ment was as is presented in Table 4. 
Table 4. Format for assessment 
Occasion 
Intervening factors 
Pretest of 4 months Pos t test of 
l. defensiveness individualized l. defensiv8ness 
Treatment 
2. self -report physical 2 . self- report 
II education J. behavior ratings 
l. defensiveness teamed l. defensiveness 
Control 
2. self-report physical 2 . self- r eport 
education J. behavi or ratings 
There is a tendency at this point to think of a pur pose of this study 
as being to evaluate the relative effectiveness of the physical education 
program in the treatment group a s compared to the control group . The in-
vestigator would like to emphasize that the purpose of the study is to ex-
amine the relationship between defensiveness and self report as they inter-
act in the assess ment of self conceJt. The reason for having a treatment 
and control group is to draw data f r om two situations in which there wa s 
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potential for different interactive relationships between defensiveness 
and self-report. Treatment variables are only relevant insofar as they 
are capable of producing differential effects in the measured var i ables. 
Instrumentation 
There was a need to draw data for the assessment of three different 
variables. The first of these is defensiveness and it is used as the 
independent variable because of the theoretical implications which have 
been cited from related literature in the previous chapter . The second 
variable is self-report in a form which has commonly been used as an in-
dicator of self - concept. Self - report of self- concept is used as the de-
pendent variable to be adjusted through regression for defensiveness in 
3ccord with theoretical implications cited earlier. The third variable 
is self - concept as assessed through teacher inference on a behavior check 
list. The latter variable is used as a criterion variable i nasmuch as it 
reflects the outcomes which are commonly sought through the educative 
process . 
The as sessment of variables so that the extent of interaction can be 
determined within a particular personality necessitates that all variables 
considered be measured within close temporal proximity. If time or events 
intervene between the assessment of different variables, there is some 
likelihood that mental sets toward self report items will vary. This is 
particularly true when similar items are used to measure different var -
iables. The format which was selected for testing meets this requirement . 
Due to the fact that this study uses the correlation of one variable 
(dcfcnsivmms scores) with a second (self-report scores) in the adjustment of 
the latter scores, the items of the two measures must be independent. If 
independent items were not used, part of the var i ance accounted for on the 
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oasis of the same i tems being scored for two different scales would be 
removed through regr ession . l The instruments selected meet this 
requirement. 
Defensiveness 
The Self Criticism scale on the Tennessee Self Concept (TSCS) was 
selected as an appropriate measure of defensiveness . It is composed of 
ten items which are integrated with other items on the TSCS but which are 
scored independently. These ten items a r e each scored on a five point 
Likert type scale for a total possible score of from one to fifty . Ex-
pa nding the r ange on each item from two in a true-false format to f i ve , 
in the Likert format , undoubtedly increases the reliability of the meas -
ure . Fitts (l965 a) reported a coefficient of . 75 in a two-week test-retest 
of 60 col lege students. The investigator found coefficients in the high 
sixties in a two-week retest of the target population in a previous year . 
Long ra nge s tab i l ity of the characteristics measured by this scale is sug-
gested by coefficients of .52, .57 , .57, and . 66 obta ined fr om sc ores in a 
four - month test - retest of the target population . (The . 66 coefficient was 
obta ined f rom the treatment group in thi s study . )2 
1
e .g., items used in the assessment of social desirability , or the K 
factor on the MMPI , are also used in the scoring of other traits. This 
makes it impossible to use a score from these items to partial out or 
eliminate through regression the common va riance which they as sess with 
other scales. 
2The testing set t ing for any assessment with the atypical group s is of 
pa ramount importance. This is particularly true when us ing per sonality meas -
ures . This investigator (DINE, 1969) found that without testing in small 
groups (les s than 12 per group) the coeffic i ents obta ined in test-retest 
checks Jf reliabil i ty were too low to war r ent test use a s a pr ac tical con-
s ideration . The TSCS and sub-scales thereon were the only pers onality meas -
ures that appeared to hold promise for use with the Navajo adolescent school 
student . The moder ate to high reliability coefficients obta ined were at -
t ributed part i ally to the test format , but more importantly to the small 
gr oup testing with an interpr eter pr esent to clarify items for the s tudents . 
This investigator is not aware of another way in which reliable s cores could 
be obta ined fr om the ta r get population on pers onality mea sur es. 
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Items from the self-criticism scale were selected from the 1 scale 
on the MMPI by Fitts (l965a) . The content of the 1 scale is described by 
Dahlstrom and Welsh (1960) as involving aggressive feelings , bad thoughts, 
temptations, and lack of control or conformity . Thes e attr i butes are clear, 
unambiguous, and generally socially unfavorable (e .g . , 11 I get angry some-
times" or 11 I gossip a little at times " ) , yet most well adjusted people en-
dor s e the statements of the 1 scale as true about themselves even though 
the items deal with disapproved actions and feelings . (Dahlstrom and 
Welsh , 1960 , p. 49 ) 
If a person denies a large number of these 1 scale items which are 
published on the TSCS he receives a low score on the self-criticism scale. 
As Fitts (l965a , p . 2) noted : 
Individuals who deny most of these statements most often are 
being defensive and making a deliberate effort to pr esent a 
favorable picture of themselves .... If the Self Criticism 
score is low, high P (Total Positive self concept sc ore) s cores 
become suspect and are probably the result of defensive dis -
tortion . 
Substantiation for the validity of these i tems as a measure of defensive-
ness was referred to in the previ ous chapter in the s tudies of Taylor and 
Combs (1952) and Perry (1961) . 
A s econd scale on the TSCS labeled "Defensive Positive '' (DP) would 
have been an alternative measure for defensiveness . It was derived 
empir i cally on a norm group which wa s independently diagnosed as defensive . 
Over half of the items on the self - criticism scale a r e included on the DP 
scale . However , the investigator elected not to use the DP scale for 
several reasons . Firs t it included many items which were also included 
on the self - report measure which was to be us ed as the depe ndent va riable , 
making regression or partialing of common variance inappropr i ate in data 
analysis. Secondly it wa s a subtle measure of defensiveness for a more 
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typical norm group . This, as Smith ( 19)9) explained in relation to using 
the MMPI K scale on population other than which the norms were derived, 
makes the DP scale of questionable validity for an atypical population. 
The items on the self-criticism scale are less subtle and generally des-
criptive of individuals regardless of their cultural background . There-
fore, the denial of items on the self - criticism scale is operationally 
defined as a measure of defensiveness. 
Self report 
The total pos itive ( p) score on the TSCS was selected as an appro-
priate self-report measure. This score is obtained from responses on a 
five - po int Likert type scale to each of ninety items. The items were 
derived from several sources (Fitts, l96)a) including written self des -
cription of patients and nonpatients. After these items were edited , 
seven clinical psychologists were employed to judge each item as to wheth-
er it wa s positive or negative in content . The judges also categorized 
the items into sub -dimensions of self-concept (e .g . , physical self , moral-
ethical self, and family self) which are not specifically considered in 
this study . The p score is the overall self -report score received from 
all the items on the TSCS except for items on the self - criticism scale . 
Fitts (l965a) reported a reliability coefficient of . 92 for a two-
week test- retest of sixty college students. This investigator (DINE, 
1969) obtained a coefficient of . 85 in a two-week te s t -retest check of 
reliability with a small group of the target populat i on. (Aga in the 
importa nce of close supervision of the target popula tion must be em-
phasized i f usable data are to be obtained. ) Some stability of s elf -re-
port scores among the target population is i ndicated by a coeffic i ent of 
.74 obtained from scores in a three- month test-retest of students. 
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The question of the validity of the TSCS or any other measure of self-
r eport is academic . Any instrument purporting to measure s elf-report does 
s o by definition (unless someone recor ds answers for the subject in the 
report) . Even if the subject recorded what the examiner told him to mark , 
he would be making a self report. The factor of note in that case would 
be acquiescence to instructions wherea s in this study the factor of note 
is a related phenomenon of defensiveness. 
The TSCS , as wa s sugge s ted by numerous studies cited in the previous 
chapter, has frequently been used in obtaining self-report scores from 
atypical groups. Whether or not these self- report scores are valid in-
dications of s elf-concept is another question. The purpose of this study 
is to identify one way in which self-report could more closely represent 
what is somet imes construed to be self- concept as measured by a behavior 
check l ist. 
A behavior check l is t 
A commonly accepted way of inferring self-concept is by way of be-
havioral evaluat i ons. The underlying assumpt i on is that the subject will 
manifes t the way he f eels about hims elf in his own behavior . This inves -
tigator ele cted to use a behavior check list method as a criterion upon 
which to evaluate the utility of using defensiveness a s an independent 
variable for the adjustment of self-report scores, hypothesizing that by 
making that adjustment the h-Jo measures will be more congruent . This 
dictated that a criterion mea sure be developed . The behavioral check l is t 
in Appendix A was developed and checked f or reliabi l i ty by the author . 
The need for famili arity with students precluded the use of the 
behavioral check l ist as a pretest. Checking at the time of the pos t -
test yielded a coefficient of .89 in check- recheck reliab i lity . A check 
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on inter-rater reliability yielded a coefficient of .60. The magnitude of 
the difference between these correlations is indicative of perceptual bias 
that may come into play in the ratings by different observers . It is als o 
reflective of differences in perspect ive shared by independent raters. The 
inter - rater reliability however does compare favorably with correlations 
which have been obtained between different measures of self-report. 
Statistical Procedures and Results 
The various statistical techniques which were employed in data anal-
ysis will be considered in relation to the particular objectives and hy-
potheses for which they were tailored . The technique employed for testing 
the first two hypotheses is a simple correlational assessment of degree of 
relationship between the tv.1o major variables. The establishment of a sig-
nificant relationship in these hypotheses indicates that further data 
analysis is appropriate . Statistical techniques employed thereafter are 
used in various ways to test different hypotheses . Exploration in the 
latter area , as indicated by limited amounts of related literature, is 
ripe for innovat ion and extention. formulas are cited within the text of 
this chapter to clarify what was done in statistical operations . 
All scoring of instruments and tabulation of data were accomplished by 
hand with complete independent rechecks. Data processing and computer 
analysis vJerc accomplished contractually through the University Computer 
Center. 
The .05 level of significance wa s us ed in the acceptance or rejection 
of each hypothesis . 
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Objective A 
11 To determine the extent to which defensiveness and self- report are 
related in the assessment of self-concept. " 
Hypothesis one under objective A states that "the coefficients obta in-
ed in correlating scores on the self-criticism scale (a measure of defen-
siveness), and scores on the total p scale (a measure of self-report) from 
the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) will be significantly larger than 
zero. 
Product- moment correlation coefficients were computed in accordance 
with the following formula between subject scores on the self - crit icism 
and t~tal p scales within each group (treatment and control) and each 
occasion (pretest and posttest), creating a total of four coeffic i ents . 
Y) ( l) 
r = x)2 
where 
r = The correlation between self -criticism and total p scores within 
each occasion and group. 
X-= Individual scores on self-criticism (defensiveness) within each l 
occasion and group. 
Yi= Individual scores on total p (self - report) wit hin each occasion 
and group. 
X Mean of the scores for self - criticism within a particular oc -
casion and group . 
Y Mean of the scores for total p within a pa r ticular occa sion 
and group . 
so 
The significance of these correlations was then determined by entering 
Table 25 of Gcrrett and Woodworth (1966 , p. 201). 
Table ~ contains mean raw scores for pretest and posttest of two 
groups on the self-criticism and total p scales of the TSCS , and cor -
relations between raw scores obtained by individuals on the two scales . 
Table 5. Correlations between self - criticism and to~al p scores 
Group Occasion 
Mean raw score 
on self -
criticisma 
Correlations between 
self - criticism and 
total p 
Mea n r aw 
score on 
total p 
Treatment 
(N"'26) 
Control 
(N=53) 
pretest 
post test 
pretest 
post test 
35.9 
33 .3 
30.7 
31.7 
- . 44 ( p <. os ) 293 . 6 
- .64 (P< . 01) 296 . 5 
- .55 (P<: .01) 315 . 0 
- .28 (P< .os) 309 . 2 
a Larger scores on the self - criticism scale reflect more self criticism and 
less defensiveness. 
From Table 5 it may be seen that the correlations between self -
criticism and total P are significantly larger than zero in all four 
testings . On the basis of these data hypothesis A1 i s accepted . 
Hypothesis two under objective A states that "changes in self -
criticism scores between pretest and posttes t will cor relate s i gn i f i cant -
ly more than zero with changes in t:Jtal p s cores between pretes t and 
post test ." 
)l 
Product-moment correlation coefficients were computed in accordance 
with the follm-Jing formula between changes of subject scores (obtained by 
subtracting pretest scores from posttest scores) for self-criticism and 
changes of subject scores (posttest-pretest) for total p within each group 
(treatment and control), creating two coefficients. 
~(Yai - X, )2 ( 2) 
where 
r The correlation between changro in self-criticism and changes in 
total p scores from pret est to posttest within each group. 
X, .= Changes of scores on self-criticism between pretest and post-
'- l 
test for each individual within each group. 
X.LJ The mean change of sc ore between pretest and posttest for self-
criticism within each group. 
Y6 i = Changes of scor e on t o 1,a l p between pretest and post test for 
each individual within ea ch group. 
Y6 = The mean change of score between pretest and posttest for total 
p within each group. 
The significance of these correlations was then determined by entering 
Table 2) in Garrett and Woodworth (1966 , p. 201) . 
Table 6 contains mean raw score changes between pretest and posttest 
for two groups on the S8lf - criticism and total p scales of the TSCS , and 
correlations between changes of raw scores on the respective scales for 
individuals within those groups. 
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Table 6. Correlations between changes of scores from pretest to posttest 
Group 
Treatment 
(N=26) 
Control 
(N=53) 
Mean change of 
score on the 
self-critic ism 
scalea 
- 2.6 
+1.0 
Correlation between 
change of score on 
the self-criticism 
and total p scales 
- . 3 9 ( p < . 05) 
-.35 (P<.ol) 
Mean change of 
score on the 
total p scale 
+2.9 
-5.8 
aA negative change in self-criticism indicates a decrease in self- criticism 
and greater defensiveness. 
From Table 6 it may be seen that the correlations between changes 
in scores on the self-criticism scale and changes on the total p scale 
of the TSCS are significantly larger than zero in both groups. On the 
basis of these data hypothesis A 2 is accepted. 
Having demonstrated that defensiveness and self-report may be inter -
related to a statistically significant degree in the assessment of self-
concept a nd its change, other objectives and related findings are outlined. 
Objective B 
"To determine if scores on a measure of defensiveness can be used for 
the practical adjustment of self-report scores in the assessment of self -
concept." 
Hypothesis one under objective B states that "total p scores adjusted 
through regression for self-criticism will be significantly different from 
unadjusted scores." 
A within occasion and group analysis of variance was run to obtain 
regression coefficients and to determine the significance by F test of the 
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slope of the regression between self-criticism and total p. This was done 
in accordance to the following formula within each group (treatment and 
control) and each occasion (pretest and posttest) creating a total of four 
F values . 
ss bl 2_ (Xi - X) (Yi - Y) R 
DFR n - l 
F MSR ( 3) 
MSE 
SSE 2. (Yi - Y) - bl 2..(X - Y) 
DFE n - 2 
where 
Xi Individual scores for self-criticism within each occasion and 
group . 
Yj_ Individual scores for total p within each occasion and group . 
X The mean of self-criticism scores within each occasion and 
group . 
Y The mean of self-report scores within each occasion and group . 
DFR n = The number of variables in each regression = 2 . 
DFEn = Tne number of subjects in each occasion and group . 
A beta weight for each group = L (Xi - X) (Yi 
>(Xi - x)2 
Y) 
The significanc e of the F values was obta ined by entering appropriate 
tables . 
Table 7 contains data from analysis of variance run within groups 
and occasions to indicate the significance of the extent to which self -
criticism scores and total p scores are interrelated in as s essment. 
Table 7 . F test of regression effect of self-criticism scores on total 
p scores 
Group Occasion DF Mean square F p 
pretest l/24 3379.75 ).886 <.os 
Treatment 
(N=26) 
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post test l/24 7679.39 16 . 283 <. 0001 
pretest l/)l 8887 .36 22 .462 <.0001 
Control 
(N=)3) 
<.os posttest l/)l 3179.46 4.426 
From Table 7 it may be seen that regression, of total p scores on the 
basis of self- criticism scores, operates sys tematically in all four cases. 
On the basis of these data hypothesis B 1 is accepted . 
Hypothesis two under objective B states that 11 t otal p scores adjusted 
by regression for self- criticism will correspond more closely to scores on 
a behavior check l ist (for inference of self-concept) than unadjusted 
scores. 11 
Posttest scores were adjusted by regression within each group (treat-
ment and control) in accordance with the following formula. 
where 
" Yi Yi - b1 (Xi - X) (4) 
Yi Each individual total p score which has been adjusted on the 
basis of its paired self-criticis m s core and a beta weight 
(bl) derived from the relationship between self-critic ism and 
total p within that occasion and group. 
(Xi - X) ( yi - Y) 
(Xi - x)2 
= The beta weight noted immediately above . 
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Yi Individual scores on that total p scale within each occasion and 
group . 
Xi Individual scores on the s elf-criticism scale within each oc -
casion and group. 
X The mean of all self- criticism scores within that occasion and 
group . 
Y The mea n of all total p scores within that occa sion and group . 
The adjus ted scores for total p (Yi) and the unadjusted scores (Yi) 
were each correlated to the criterion variable (Zi), which wa s made up of 
scores obta ined by that individual on a behavior check list . The signif-
icance of the differences between correlations, adjusted vs. unadj usted 
total p s cores with behavior check list scores, were tested us ing 
Hotelling' s (1940) method which is : 
where 
(N - 3) (1 + ryY) 
t 
21\ 
r YZ 
t Test for significance of difference between correlation 
coeff i cients . 
r = The correlati on between . 
1\ 
Y The adjusted scores. 
Y The unadj usted s cores . 
Z The behavior check list scores. 
Table 8 contains correlations of adjusted and unadjusted posttest 
(5) 
total p scores with behavioral check list s cores for each group and the 
significance of the difference between thes e correlat i ons. 
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Table 8. Correlation coefficient differences due to regression adjustments 
Behavior Correlat i on Differenc e 
Total p check list between between 
Group scoresa scores measures Correlations t p 
Treatment unadjusted check list .393 (P< .0)) 
(N=26) scores scores 
.166 1.29 n.s. 
adjusted check list .227 (n . s.) 
s cores scores 
Control unadjusted check list .075 ( n . s.) 
(N=53) scores scores 
. 007 .15 n .s . 
adjusted check list . 068 (n . s.) 
scores scores 
aAppendix B contains a list of adjusted and unadjusted scores in raw and 
standard score form for an idiographic examination of regression effects . 
I nas much as the mean adjusted and unadjusted scores will be the s ame , 
because all adjustments will algebraically cancel each other out in any 
one distribution, this hypothesis is tested bya procedure which considers 
common variance . 
From Table 8 it may be seen that adjusted and unadjusted scores from 
the total p scale do not differ enough to significantly alter the corre-
lation between that scale and the criterion variable (behavior check list 
sc ores). On the basis of these data hypothesis B 2 is rejected . 
Hypothesis three under objective B states that "the change in adjusted 
total p scores between pretest and posttest will be significantly different 
from the change in unadjusted total p scores. 11 This hypothesis relates to 
the second hypothesis under Objective A. 
An analysis of covariance wa s run in accorda nce with the following 
formula to determine the significance by F test of the slope of the 
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regression between changes in Self Criticism scores from pretest to post -
test and changes in Total P scores between pretest and posttest . 
SST I (X6 i · - Xt~ · . ) CY'Lii · - 'h·. ) 
DFT 
n l -
F MST (6) 
MSE 
ss )- (XLiij - x.6 i . ) (YLI ij - 'Y 4 i· ) E 
DFE n - J 
where 
X4i" Mean change in self-criticism scores between pretes t and post -
test by group (treatment and control) . 
Y4i · Mean change in total p scores between pretest and pos ttest by 
group (treatment and control) . 
DF1 Number of treatments= 2 . 
DFE Number of individuals in both groups (treatment and control) 
equals 79 . 
X4 ·· Overall mean change of self-criticism score between pretest 
and posttest from both groups combined . 
Overall mean change of total p score change between pretest 
and posttest from both groups combined. 
X6 ij Individual changes of score on the self - critic i sm s cale between 
pretest and posttest . 
Y4 ij Individual changes of score on the total p scale betwee n pre-
test and posttest. 
This also afforded an opportunity to a s sess the magnitude of the r egr ession 
effect on changes of scores respectively in the treatment and cont r ol groups, 
and the significance of the difference between treatment and cont r ol group 
score changes (between protest and posttes t) after regr ession. 
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Table 9 contains mea n to tal r score changes between pretest and post -
test, as they stood before and after regression on the basis of their cor -
relations with changes in s ~lf - criticism scores between pretest and post -
test. 
Table 9 . Unadjusted vs . adjusted total p score changes between pretest 
and posttest 
Mean change in Mean change in Regression effect 
unadjusted tJtal adjusted total difference between 
p scores p scores adjusted and un-
Group (posttest minus (posttest minus adjusted change 
pretest) pretest) scores 
(unadjusted minus 
adjusted) 
Treatment 2.92 - 1 .05 3 .97 
(N=26) 
Control -5.74 - 3.79 - 1.95 
(N=53) 
(treatment minus 
control) 8 . 66 2 . 74 5 . 92 
Test and F value ANOVA F=l .90 ANOCOVA F= . 20 ANOCOVA F=ll. 72 
Degrees of freedom l/77 l/76 l/76 
Level of signifi- n.s. n.s. P< .002 
cance 
From Table 9 it may be seen that regression altered the amount of self-
report change from 2.92 points in the positive direction to 1 . 05 in the 
negat i ve direction from pretest to posttest wi thin the treatment group . 
The net effect of regression on self-report scores in the treatment group 
was then 3.97 points on the negative direction . This is in contrast to 
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the regression effect in the control group where changes in self-report 
scores were enhanced by 1.95 points . Therefore, the absolute effect of 
regressing changes in self-report scores on the basis of their correlation 
with self-criticism scores was to reduce the change differences between 
treatment and control groups by ).92 raw score points. 
Table 10 contains data from a between group analysis of covariance of 
change scores from pretest to posttest, as an indicator of the significance 
of the extent to which self-criticism score changes and total p score 
changes were interrelated on this self -r eport instrument. 
Table 10 . F test of the regression effect of self - criticism score 
change on total p score change 
Variable DF Mean square F p 
Sum of squares due 
to regression l/76 7078 . 70 11 .722 < .002 
From Table 10 it may be seen that changes in self-criticism scores 
can have a very significant interrelationship with changes in self - report 
scores between pretest and posttest and between groups . On the basis of 
data in Table 10 hypothesis B 3 is accepted. 
Objective C 
"To determine the extent to which defensiveness as measured by the 
self-criticism scale on the TSCS is related to defensiveness as measured 
by the self-report minus behavior check list discrepancy method. 
Hypothesis one under objective C states that 11 Coefficients obtained 
in correlating scores on the self-criticism scale with the difference 
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between Total P scores and behavior check list scores will be significant-
l:y greater than zero. " 
Scores from the self-criticism scale were correlated with the differ-
ence between total p and behavior check list scores within each posttest 
group by the formula: 
r = - x~ ( 7) 
('Y - z) 
where 
r The correlation coefficient. 
Xi Individual scores on s elf-c riticism within each group. 
Yi Individual scores on total p within each group. 
Zi Individual scores on 2 behavior check list within each group . 
X - The mean of self-criticism scores within each group. 
Y The mean of total p scores within each group. 
Z The mean of behavior check list scores within each group. 
The significance of these correlations was tested by reference to 
Table 2) in Garrett and Woodworth (1966, p . 201) . 
Table ll contains coefficients obtained from the correlation of 
scores on the self- criticism scale with the differences obtained between 
scores on the tot! I , scale and behavior check lists for the two groups. 
Table ll. Correlations between S! If-criticism scores and differences 
obtained in subtracting behavior check list scores from 
total p scores 
Correlations between Mean difference 
Me;:m scores on scores from two methods obtained from 
the self- behavior check list 
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of assessing 
Group criticism scalea defensiveness scores rr.inus total pb 
Treatment 33 . 27 -.259 (not significant) 205 .58 
(N=26) 
Control 31.70 -. 226 (not significant) 216 . 72 
(N=53) 
aThe lower the self- criticism score the less self critical and the more 
defensive . 
bThe greater the difference the more indicative of defensiveness . 
From the data in Table ll it may be seen that se lf - criticism scale 
scores are correlated wi th the difference obtained in subtracting behavior 
check list scores from total p scores, but not sig~ificantly greater than 
zero in either case. On the basis of these data hypothesis C 1 is rejected . 
Hypothesis two under objective C states that "Subjects identified as 
defensive by th e difference obtained in subtracting behavior check list 
scores from total p scores will also be identified as defensive by the 
self-criticism scale . 11 
Raw scores from the self- criticism scale (X), the total p scale (Y) 
and the behavior check list (Z) were all converted to standard scores 
(X 1 , Y 1 , and Z 1 ) by the formula : ..a' X I = a- (X - X) + X I 
where 
X' An individual standard score for the self - criticism . 
C/1 = Standard deviation in standard score form= 10 . 
a·= Sta ndard deviation in raw score for m. 
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X The value of an individual raw score. 
X The mean of the raw scores. 
X'= The mean of standard scores = )0 . 
(X' , Y1 , and Z' are each derived from this formula) 
These standard scores on each variable were combined for the two 
groups (treatment and control) . Standard scores on the beh,avior check 
list were subtracted from standard scores on total p for each individual . 
Only those differences which indicated a discrepancy of two standard de -
viations or greater were considered as indicative of defensiveness in 
order to eliminate choices which might have been due to measurement error . 
(i . e., the standard score which a subject received on the behavior check 
list had to be two standard deviations below that which he obtained in 
self- report score before he was identified as defensive.) Those who were 
identified in this way with the discrepa ncy method were matched to their 
respective scores on the self-criticism scale . If they had also scored 
one standard deviation below the mean on the self - criticism scale, this 
was considered as a concurrent identification for defensiveness. If the 
individual was identified as defensive by the discrepancy method as noted 
above, but scored above the mean on the self - criticism scale , this wa s 
considered to be a mis - identification. The resulting concurrent indenti-
fications and mis-identifications were placed in a chi- square contingency 
table . A replica of that table is presented i n Table 12 . 
Table 12. Format for testing the congruence of two methods of 
identifying defensiveness 
A 
Number identified by the 
discrepancy method. 
c 
B 
Number identified by the discrep-
ancy method while below the mean 
but by less than one standard 
deviation on the self-criticism 
seale. 
D 
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Number concurrently identified 
by the self - criticism scale. 
Number mis - identified by the self -
criticism scale. 
The significance of any deviation from the expected was examined for 
significance by Fisher's exact test (Ferguson, 1966, p. 208- 209) . 
p (A+B) t (C+D)t (A+C)! (B+D)t (8) 
N! At Bt C! D! 
where 
p Probability of attaining this degree of association . 
A, B , C, D Quantities in respective cells. 
Factorial of the number . 
N Total of the instances in all cells . 
Table 13 contains data reflective of the extent to which the discrep-
ancy method and the self-criticism scale identify the s a me individuals as 
defensive . 
Table 13 . A comparison of two methods in their identification of 
de:ensive subjects 
Total numbers of subjects 
identified as defensive by 
the discrepancy method 
How the self- criticism method 
discriminated among subjects 
identified as defensive by the 
discrepancy method 
Identified 
5 
3 
Misidentified 
0 
2 
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P= . l8997 
According to Fisher ' s exact test (Ferguson, 1966, p . 208) , the prob-
ability of attaining this degree of association is . 18997 . 
From the data in Table 13 it may be seen that the degree association 
between the two methods for identifying defensive individuals could have 
been attained almost once in every five times by chance . On the basis of 
these data hypothesis C 2 is rejected. 
Summary 
The results obtained through this investigation have been related to 
each of the hypotheses and objectives which guided the study . Interpre-
tation of these results and conjecture therefrom is presented in the 
discussion which follows in Chapter IV . 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
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This chapter includes (l) a brief overview of the current study, (2) 
a discussion of each hypothesis and related results within the context of 
three more general objectives and (3) some conjecture as to the nature of 
self-concept and related variables. 
Overview 
The current study was initiated to empirically investigate theoretical 
formulations about defensiveness and self-report as they interrelated in 
the assessment of self-concept. Theory and a smattering of studies have 
indicated that defensiveness may serve to systematically bias self-reporL 
scores, which are commonly used for the inference of self-concept, part-
icularly in handicapped groups . It was felt that exploring (l) ways for 
the asses sment of defensiveness within the context of self reporting , (2) 
the nature of the relationship between these two variables, and (3) ways 
by which defensiveness could be controlled in sel~report assessment could 
enhance the utility of self-concept as a hypothetical construct. 
The population selected was a group of Navajo boarding school adoles -
cents. Samples selected were divided into a treatment and a control group 
to observe the differences in interaction which may occur between defen-
siveness and self-report in the assessment of self- concept . To achieve 
these differential effests the treatment group participated in an indi-
vidualized physical eauc~tion program, while the control group partici-
pated in a more traditional tsam oriented physical education program . 
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The Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) was used to assess defensive-
ness (on the self-criticism scale) and self-report (on the tJtal P scale), 
and a behavior check list (See Appendix A) was designed as a criterion 
measure of self-concept. Data derived through these instruments and the 
target population were analyzed and evalua t ed in accordance with the 
following gene r al objectives and specific hypotheses . 
Objective A 
Objective A was "to determine the extent to which defensiveness and 
s elf -report are related in the assess ment of s elf - concept . 
Hypothes is one states that "coefficients obtained in correlating 
sc ores on the self - criticism scale (a measure of defensiveness), and scores 
on the total positive (P) scale (a measure of self - report) from the 
Tennessee Self Concept scale (TSCS) will be significantly larger than 
zero ." 
Correlations which were significantly larger than zero were found be-
tween self- criticism scores and total p scores at each of four testing 
occasions . The coefficients were -. 28 , -.39, - .44, a nd -. 64, demon-
strating that the degree of relationship was subject to wide variation 
depending on the situation. The specific reasons for this variance are 
not known . It is of note that correlations tended to increase in the 
treatment group concurrently with the level of defensiveness (as measured 
by less self-criticism). The same relat i onship appeared to function in 
the opposite direction within the control group , i . e . , i n the control 
group the correlation tended to decrease concurrently with a decrease of 
defensiveness (as assessed by an increase in self - criticism) . One possible 
hypothesis for testing would be that the magnitude of the correlation is 
partially a function of extent of cha nge in defens iveness. Thi s mus t be 
stipulated in terms of ehange , because magni tude of salf-criticism score 
al one is not sufficient as an predictor of correlation magnitudes. 
The most important point to be made from hypothesis one is that the 
correlation between self-criticism and total p is subject to much varia -
tion . In this study the relationship between these variables was signifi-
cantly different from zero on all occasions, but for some individuals or 
groups there may be little or no relationship. 
Hypothesis t~Jo under objective A states that "change s in self-
criticism scores betvJeen f1l'8ies~ <md posttest will correlate signifi-
cantly more t~an zero v.r :i U1 ch 11\ ...,<, in IJo t<il p scores between pretest and 
posttest. 11 
Data froTI this study are evidence for a conclusion that when self-
criticism scores go up between pretest and posttest , a concurrent drop in 
self-report scores may occur. The relationship of change in self - criticism 
scores between pretest and posttest to change of total p scores between 
pretest and pos ttest was indicated by correlat ions of -.39 and -.35 in the 
treatment and control groups respeci.ively. The conclusion is not that this 
relationship will always be present , but r ather that an investigator 
should always be aware of the possibility that gains obtained in self -re-
port scores may be a reslJlt of losses encountered in defensiveness, or 
vi ce versa . The' f r.>i n' is that mo re than one variable must be watched 
if an investigator wishes to adequately assess self-c oncept change . 
Objective B 
Objective B was 11 t. o determ ine if scores on a mea sure of defensiveness 
can be used f or the practical adjustment of self-report scores in the 
assessment of self-concept." 
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Hypothesis one und f" J objective B states that "total p scores adjusted 
through regression for : ; r~ l f -ct·iticism will be significantly different from 
unadjusted sc ores." 
An analysis of variance within each group and testing occasion pro-
vided data upon which a conclusion could be drawn about the extent to 
wh i ch the regression coefficient obtained between self- cr iticism and total 
p scores wa s statistically significant. In each of the four testing oc-
casions a significant relationship was found. 
Mean score differences are impossible to obtain in a within group 
and occasion adjustment by regression because all adjustments will alge-
brnic:llly cancel each other out in any one distribution. The F values 
obtained are indicative of the fact that adjustments to the variance of 
individual s cores were statistically significant in all groups dnd oc-
casions. The magnitude of individual score changes may be observed in 
Appendix B. Adjusted scores of this type may be useful in counseling or 
case studies where one individual from a population is the point of focus. 
Hypothesis two under objective B states tl13t " Lotal p scores adjusted 
by regression for self-criticism wiJl correspond more closely to scores on 
a behavior check list (for inference of self-concept) than unadjusted 
scores. " 
An examination of the data in Appendix B indicates that the average 
adjustment made by regression to any one score as averaged across all 
groups and testing occasions was 8.4 raw score points in the plus or 
minus direction. Adjustments varied significantly within groups and 
testing occasions. The mean adjustment for var iance groups and oc-
casions were 6.4, 9.7, 9.9, and 14.6. These varia tions are indicative of 
the differing extents to which self-criticism and to tal p scores are 
related within the various groups and testing occasions. 
The hypothesis stated t.hat t )[.al p scores adjusted by regression 
would correlate more highly with behavioral check list ratings of subjects 
than unadjusted t otal l' scores. 'n1e difference between correlations ob-
tained with adjusted as compared to unadjusted total p scores was not 
significant . In one group the trend , though not significant, was to de-
crease the correlation between total p sc ores and the criterion variable 
(behavior check list scores) . This indicates that the use of defensivenes s 
as a covariate of self-report did not enhance the concurrence between be-
havioral and self -r eport measures of self- concept. The extent to which a 
regression to the mean effect served to reduce variance, and consequently 
correlational properties of totol r scores, must be weighed into any con-
elusion about the utility of this mea ns as a practical method for increas -
ing the utility of self-report measures. 
As was apparent in the review of related literature, the magnitude of 
the correlations which have been obtained between self- report measures and 
behavioral ratings has consistantly been low and statisticall y non-
significant . From this context. the fac t that the correlation between the 
self-report measure ( iJolal p) ancl bel1avior ra tings did reach statistical 
significance in the treatment group is noteworthy. Whether this is 
indicative of greater validity for either or both of those measures in 
I 
assessing self-concept is subject to an evaluators point of view . In 
this investigator 1s opinion , congruence between the two measures would be 
an important criterion in assessing val idity. This argument is i mplic i t 
in the formula t ion of the hypothesis under consideration . 
Data anal;vsis fran this study provides information for concludi ng 
that using defensiveness as a covariate of self-report in a s sessing self-
concept did not enhance th0 validity of self-report scores when behavi or 
check list scores are used as a criterion . However, the validity of the 
check list used in this study is questionable . 
Hypothesis three under objective B states "the change in adjusted 
total p scores between pretest and posttest will be significantly dif-
ferent from the change in unadjusted sc ores. 11 
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An analysis of covariance was run to check the significance of the 
difference of changes in total p scores i n the treatment and control 
groups both before and after regression for interrelationships with self-
criticism score changes. Dat.a from that analysis are presented in Table 
From Table 14 it may be seen t hat a change of 2.6 raw score points 
occurred in the treatment group between pretest and posttest on the self-
criticism scale . A change of +1.0 raw score points occurred in the control 
group. The combination of these two changes may be interpreted as a rela-
tive change in self-criLicism (defens i veness) by the treatment group of - 3.6 
points (i.e., that the treatment, group i s relatively less self - critical 
and more defensive due to treatment). This relative change was statisti-
ca lly significant and prcwides dat,a fo r speculation. However , that will 
be delayed until other data a1·e revie~rJe d. 
Fro m Table 14 it may be seen that unadjusted total p scores increased 
2.9 raw score points in the treatment group and decreased 5.7 points in 
the control groups. The combination of these two changes may be inter-
preted as a relative tmadjusted change in total p between treatment and 
control groups of +8.6 points (i.e., that the treatment group is rela-
tively more positive in their total self-report score than the control 
gr oup on the posttest). 
The fact that there was a relative increa se in total p scores is 
indicative of a favorable effect as a result of treatment even though the 
magnitude of the change did not reach statistical significance. However , 
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Table 14. Socre changes in treatment and control groups 
Scale 
self- criticism 
Difference between 
groups on self-
criticism 
(treatment- control) 
Total p prior to 
regression 
Difference between 
groups on total p 
prior to regression 
(treatment- control) 
Total p after 
regression 
Difference between 
groups on total p 
after regression 
(treatment-control) 
Group 
Treatment 
(N=26) 
Control 
Treatment 
(N=26) 
Control 
(N=53) 
Treatme11t 
(N=26) 
Control 
(N""53) 
Mean 
pretest 
score 
35.9 
30.'7 
293.6 
315,0 
c 
c 
Mean Mean change 
posttest (posttest-
score pretest) F DF P 
33.3 - 2 .6 
31.7 +1.0 
- 3.6 6 .65 1/'7'7 <. 025 
296 .5 +2.9 
309.2 -5 . 7 
1.90 l/'7'7 n.s. 
c - 1.1 
c - 3.8 
.20 l / 76 n.s. 
Significance of regression effec+.s en change of total p scores . 
Mean total p 
change 
aBefore regression -s~ 
bAfter regression 2.7 
Differ ence 
5.9 
F 
11~ '72 
DF 
1776 
p 
<.002 
CRegressed mean scores are not available for test i ng beca us e t he regression 
was run on the chane;e of score for each individual in re spect i ve gr oups 
~1 ud nuL Lhe mean srores for each group. 
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data from the self-critic ism scale can be used to qualify the interpreta-
tion which would be made on total p scores alone . The relationship between 
self-criticism and total p was cited earlier for its inverse nature (i.e., 
all correlations were negative). It can be seen from the data in Table 14 
that the relationships of scores within each group was a lso inverse (i.e . , 
when scores on one scale go up the scores on the other scale go down). 
This is consistent with themy. 
The data presented in Table lL in the rovJ labeled "total p after 
regression" may be interpreted as the total p change of scores which would 
have been attained by each group (treatment and control) if self-criticism 
had not varied. It may be seen that the total p score change obtained by 
the treatment group would have been - 1 .1 rather than +2.9. The adjusted 
score may be interpreted as a slight decrea se in self-report score rather 
than an increase, the overall difference being four po ints less than was 
indicated by total p sc ore without regres sion for self-criticism . A 
similar but inverse pattern can be seen in the sc ores obtained by the 
control group . 
The combined effect of regression for self-criticism, as can be seen 
at the bottom of Table 14 is ).9 point s of change in total p scores. The 
na ture of the inverse relationships and they are such that it would have 
occurred less than two time s in one thous and by chance . 
On the basis of the results cited on objective A and B, the in-
vestigator may conclude that there was definitely a systematic relation-
ship between defensiveness as measured by the self-criticism scale and 
s elf-r eport as measured by the total p scale. The practicality of 
implementing the current method (regress i on within groups) to use this 
relationship was not demonstrated in the current study, but there is 
little doubt tha t viewing data from the t'lrJO sea les conjointly does 
provide an alternative means by which ~o evaluate self-concept. 
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The validity of the total p scores adj usted through regression as a 
measure of self - concept ha s not been demonstrated. However, interpre-
tation of the discussion t hus far i ndicates t hat defensiveness and its 
assessment may be an integral part of any attempt directed at validating 
self-concept instruments. The fo l lowing objective and hypotheses are 
directed to clarify t he nat ure of assessed defensiveness by comparing 
t wo theoretical approaches which have been tailored to that end . 
Object ive C 
Objective C wa s 11 t o determi ne the extent to which defensiveness as 
measured by the self- crit icism sca l e on the TSCS is related to defensive-
ness a s measured by the s elf - report minus beha vior check list discrepancy 
method. 
Hypothesis one under objective C states that 11 coefficients obta ined 
in correlating scor es on the self - cr iticism scale with difference between 
t ot al p a nd behavi or check list s cores will be significantly greater than 
zer o . 11 
Correlations obtained in the procedure dictated by hypothesis one 
wer e l ow (-.259 and -. 226) but relat ively consistent in the treatment and 
control groups. The first correlation would have occurred by chance 
approximately once in every five cases (P < .19) . The second would have 
occurred by chanc e appr oximately once in every seven cases (P<.l4) . If 
the investigat or had el ected to combine the subjects from the two groups , 
the coefficients obtained would have approached significance at the . 0) 
level, due to the incr ease of number of subjects involved in the test. 
This low level of correlation may be interpreted as indicating that 
the two methods of a ss essing defens iveness are assessing relatively 
independent factors. Nr mcH'f' trnn 7 per cent of the variance assessed 
in one method is assess0d by tbP other . 
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Hypothesis two under objr.;ct i ve C states that 11 subjects identif i ed as 
leferwive by the differn1ce obtaired in subtracting behavior check list 
scores from total p s cores wlll also be identified as defensive by the 
self-cr iticism scale. 11 
The use of an adaptation of Coopersmith 1 s (1967) discrepa ncy method 
~ielded a total of five irdi~iduals identified as defens ive. Of these 
~ive, three were identified as defensive on the self-criticism scale 
' were one or more standard deviations below the mean) . This left a net 
error of two who scored in the upper quartile on the self-criticism scale, 
end could be more aptly des cribed as hypercritical of self by self- criticism 
criter i a . The extent t,o which the self- criio i c ism scale and the discrep-
;;ncy method disagreed in select,inn (2 of 5 we.re mis - identified when the 
self-criticism scale was used as ~ criter ion) of defensive individuals 
rray be interpreted as n ·onPirma1ion of Lhe low correlation attained in 
hypothesis one under· tl js rJbjt>cL .ive. 
The comments of Calvin and Holtzman (1953) warrant further emphasis 
in Lhe context of the last hyr othesis. He appropriat ely pointed out that 
only those who are in the lower end of the behavioral check list scoring 
continuum and those at tf,e unx~r nnd of Lhe self-report sc oring continuum 
can possibly be identifipd in this discrepancy method. This is true 
because only a self -reDor +, ;:;core significantly higher than behavioral 
rating score will yield a dis~repancy wh i ch i s ident ified as defensive. 
The method in this h'ay pr edudes the possibilHies of over half of the 
sample being identified as defensive . 
Cooper s mith (1967) identified a s defens ive only those who were in 
the upper quartile on s elf-report while in the lower quartile on behavior 
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ratings. This permitted the identif ica t i on of defensiveness in subjects 
where 25 per cent of the sample fro m each scoring method overlapped . 
That procedure was amended in the current study to allow inclusion of 
up to the fiftieth percentile on the behavior r at ings and down to the 
fiftieth percentile on self report fo r ms. Even with this revision (where 
subjects who score two or more standard deviat ions higher on the s elf-re-
port score ttan they were scored by a rater with a behavior check list) 
over half of the s ampJ e is r,recluded from classification by the discrep-
ancy method . On the l.Jnsis of the foregoing data and discussion, the dis-
crepancy method is judged to be an impractical and undependable tool for 
the identification of defensive individuals . 
'l'l!c Na-Lnr e of Self Concept 
Se lf-concept is CJ hypothetical construct about which must ha s been 
conjectured and written. But , as Co mbs and Soper (1957 , p . 136) no ted : 
"the self as a discrete entity does not exist . " The refore, it cannot be 
measured directly . Assessment of s8lf-concept can only be made through 
infere nce. 
Inferences are made about self-concept upon the basis of data which 
can be drawn in a number of ways. The scales for assessing defensiveness 
1nd self--report in the current study are one way of drawing data for 
inference . The behavior check list which was used is another . 
Even defensiveness and self-report do not in thems elves exist as 
entities . They are purely categories or labels applied to data . The 
data which they classify can be called intervening variables or events 
which according to the findings of thi s study operate different i ally in 
the as sessment of self-concept. 
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The scores labeled as 11 defensiveness 11 and 1self-report 11 in the current 
study have been used as an independent and a dependent variable respectively . 
An assumption has been made that the magnitude of self- report scores is de-
pendent on the magnitude of defensiveness scores. This assumption hAs been 
partially substantiated; 11 partially, 11 because the relationship is not uni-
tary, i t is not constant , and the relationship was established as cor -
relational and not casual. 
Defensiveness was selected as an anchor or point of reference from 
whi ch to view and adjust self-report scores. The adjustment wa s found 
to make individual scores more congruent with theory when vi ewed idio-
graphically, but it did not serve to make scores more congruent with a 
cr i terion of behavior check list ratings . The ~lidity of the adjus tment 
procedure and the validity of the criterion measure can each be questioned . 
A question arises as t o whether or not defensivenes s is an intrinsic 
part of self - report scores . Findings of this study indicate that the two 
factors are related. 1n!hether or not defensiveness is a contaminator in 
self-concept assessment is another question. The nature of self- concept 
must be explored before that can be answered . 
Miller and Swanson (1960) proposed that defenses are learned in the 
individual 1 s environment, also that this learning process contributes 
directly or indirectly to the development and maintenance of self-esteem 
by establishing limits and actions that define and interpret events . If 
their proposals are accurate, defensiveness may be inseparable from the 
construct of self-concept. 
Mead (1946, p. ?55) t.ook a position similar to that above when he 
stated : 
. self-crit.;r::-.ism Ls essentially social criticism, and be-
havior controlled by self-criticism is essentially behavior 
controlled socially . Hence , s ocial co ntrol, .. . far from 
tending to cr ;h out the human individual or to obliterate 
his seJ.., · 
ally 
indiviauality , 
scious and indiv 
member of societ. 
perience and aci 1 
his conduct . 
individuality is, on the contrary, actu-
. and inextricably associated with that 
.he individual is what he is, as a con-
1 personality, just as far as he is a 
lnvolved in the social process of ex-
-Y, and thc-eby socially controlled in 
In other words, the indh iduals self structure and the way he chooses to 
be self critical is 'J function of his social system. He views himself 
and is viewed from that frame of reference . 
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If defensiveness and self-concept are viewed as socially determined 
constructs , then the social desirability (SD) factor is not only related 
but part of the domain which is sampled when self-report measures are us ed 
for assessment. Attempts to partial out these dimensions from self- con-
cept may be in vain, because they coul d be an integral part of self con-
cept and its assessment. As Alker (1968, p. 988) noted ''· . the search 
for psychometric purtty appears incompatible with the search for truth. " 
If the variance accounted for by defensiveness, social desirab i lity, 
acquiescence, and other teEt taking "sets" is partialed out from what i s 
s ampled by self- report insLruments, we may be removing the major facet 
for which we are looking. the vJay in which a subject approaches the 
instrument for assessment may be indicative of the way he views and 
operates in life. To ignore this data, or to attempt to glean it out 
may be a regrettable mistake. 
In this context an overall contribution of the current study become s 
one of clarifying vJhat the nature of self may be. This i ni t i ally s ounds 
antithetical to the position of Lowe (1961, p. 33) when he s tat ed " 
"self is an invention not a discover." However, if a clearer conceptua l-
ization of the facets of self can be formulated from data , this invent i on 
may s erve a s a guide for exploration and .i is covery . To c ompr ehend the 
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natur e of a dynamic puzz.le the student will need many pieces and per-
spectives . This investigator proposes that defensiveness is one of those 
pieces and/or perspectives. To interpret self report measures of self 
concept without awareness of its potential for confounding results could 
be an unfortunate oversight. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A Summary of Purposes and Procedures 
Need for the study 
A significant amount of literature has been published to indicate 
that self-report tools, advert ised as measures of self-concept, often do 
not Jssess that for which they were designed . Evidence for this conclusion 
is provided in the low correlations Nhich are usually found between scores 
from different self-report tools, inconsistencies in demographic and ex-
perimental studies, and disparities in scores derived from self - report 
measures as compared to behavior measLlres for the inference of self -
concept . 
Several authors have formulated theory about factors which serve to 
hamper self- report instruments in the assessment of self- concept, but 
litt le empirical work is availa ble to validate these theoretical explana -
tions . One of the explanations which can be traced to the origins of self 
theory may be conceptualized in terms of defensiveness (i . e ., defensive-
ness and related phenomena have been considered as confounders of self-
report results by some theorists) . Yet, users of self-report instruments 
often overlooi< the possibility that defensiveness may be serving to 
systematically di stort self-report scores. 
Purpose of the study 
This study was undertaken to empirically examine the relationship 
between defensiveness scores and self- report scores as they interrelate 
in the assessment of seJf concept. It was proposed that if a systematic 
rela tionship could be found, it might be used in adjusting self -report 
scores s o that they would more closely approximate a criterion measure 
of self- concept. 
so 
A secondary problem was to compare two methods for the assessment of 
defensiveness. The lack of a normal tendency to be critical of oneself 
was the primary method for assessing defensiveness . The second method 
for as sessing defensiveness 1o~as implemented by comparing scores of self 
reported s elf-c oncept measures to scores of a n objective rating of self -
concept . If the individuul rated himself significantly higher than he 
was rated by an objective rater, he is cla ssified as a defensive person . 
The degree of concurrence between these two methods wa s evaluated . 
Procedures 
Samples were drawn from a populat i on of male Navajo adolescent stu-
dents . A treatment sample participated in a n individualized physica l 
education program . A control sample participated in a more traditional 
gr oup oriented physical education program . The purpose for having com-
parison groups was to evaluate the differential effects which the two 
settings might provide in the relationship between defensiveness and self -
report as they interact in assessment. 
The Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) was used in the assessment 
of defensiveness and self-report. The self -c rit icism scale on the TSCS 
was used to obtain defensiveness scores. The total positive (p) scale 
on the TSCS was used to obtain s elf-report scores. A behavior check 
list was devised, evaluated , and us ed as a criterion measure to rate 
behavior for inferrence of self - concept . 
The subjects were tested before their involvement in the respective 
types 0f nhvsical ed11c-:ati on activities and again fouY' months la+.er . 
Scores were tablulated and analyzed within and between the various test 
occasions and treatment groups. 
A Summary of Findings and Conclusions 
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In general the various findings (prefaced by numbers below) and re -
lated conclusions (prefaced by letters below) which are generalized to the 
population studied were as follows : 
l . Within each testing occa sion and group the correlation between 
defensiveness scores and self- report scores was significantly larger 
tha n zero . As scores for defensiveness indicated hi gh defens iveness, 
scores for self-report were high. As scores for defens ivenes s indi-
ca ted low defens ivcness, scurcs for self- report were low . 
2 . Betvwen pretest a11d pos l.test within each group relc:Jtionship 
between changes ir1 defensiveness scores and changes in self- report 
scores was significantly more than zero . As scores for defensive-
ness changed to D1dicate an increase of defensiveness, scores for 
self- report increased. As scores for defensiveness changed to 
indicate a decrease of defensiveness, self report scores also 
decreased . 
A. The findings noted above can be interpreted as indicating that there 
was definitely a relationship between defensiveness and self -report i n 
assessment among the population studied. However, even though the cor-
relations were signifi0. antly greater than zero in all cases , there was 
variation in correlation from .28 to .64 . The variat i on obta ined i s a s 
important, if not more important, than the fact that all correlations 
would have happened by chance less than five times out of one hundred . 
The correlations obtained can be interpreted to indicate that factors 
which affert defensiv~nes s scores and self - report s cores may be re l ated. 
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Because of this finding it may be concluded that self-report scores should 
not be used independently in the inferr ence of self-concept among the 
handicapped. Differences of self-report scores may be a function of 
greater or less er defensiveness and may not be reflecting actual dif-
fe re nces of self-c oncept . 
Having f ound a systematic relationshi p between defensiveness scores 
and self-report scores the author suggested further study as to the possible 
use of this relationship. It 1A7as found hat : 
J . Individual self- report scores adjusted through regression, on 
the basis of beta weights (derived from a specific test occasion 
and group) and Lhat individual's score for defensiveness were sig-
nificantly different from unadjus ted individual scores. 
4. Individual self-report scores whi ch were adjusted by regression 
did not correlate more highly with a behavior check list criterion 
sc ore for inference of self-concept than did unadjusted scores . 
5 . Changes in self-report scores (between pretest and posttest) 
which were regressed, on the basis of beta weights and concurrent 
changes in defensiveness scores , were significantly different from 
unadjusted changes of self-report s cor es. 
B. The findings and conclusions noted above may be interpreted as indi-
cating that the relationship between defensiveness scores and self-report 
s cores can be used in assessment to significantly adjust self-report scores 
and score changes . However, the fact that adjusted self-report scores did 
not correspond more closely to a criter i on measure of self-concept (be-
ha vior check list scores) than unadjusted scores ca n be interpreted as 
indicat ing that adjusted scores posses s no more validity than unadjusted 
scores in the assessment of self-concept. This conclusion is based on a 
questiona ble assumption that the behavior ratings used were valid measures 
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for the inference of self-concept. 
b. Coefficients obtained in correlating scores of defensiveness 
irom the self- criticism scale of the TSCS did not correlate sig-
nificantly greater than zero with differences obtained in subtract-
::..ng behavior check list scores from self - report scores. 
~ 
I • Subjects identified as defensive by subtracting behavior check 
l ist scores from self-report scores where misidentified two times 
out of five when the self- critic ism scale was used as a criterion . 
C. From findings 6 and 7 above it may be concluded that the relation 
between scores on the self-criticism scale and scores derived from the 
discrepancy method (though each assesses some of the variance accounted 
for by the other) was not significantly greater than zero in measuring 
defensivene.ss . 
Practical considerations and related literature discussed in previous 
chapters may be used to conclude that the discrepancy method provides less 
utility in the assessment of defensiveness than the self- criticism scale . 
D. The findings and conclusions noted above and related literature may 
be used to raise questions about the nature of self- concept as it relates 
to scores for defensiveness and other variables. The investigator concludes 
that defensiveness may be an intrinsic part of self- concept. To remove the 
variance accounted for by defensiveness scores may remove a portion of what 
is s ought in the measurement of self-concept. 
Thus, the overall conclusion to be advanced from the current study is 
that defens iveness can be a significant correlate of self report s cores and 
that it may also be an intrinsic portion of what is often constructed to 
be self- concept. If self- concept is to be assessed by self- report mea sure , 
defensiveness should be considered as a factor which can systematically 
contr i bute to the magnitude of self-report s cor es. 
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Recommendations 
The r ecommendations advanced here will be limited to ways in which 
the current problem could be clarified. Speculation as to new questions 
could be advanced, but that would be done more profitably with a clearer 
r es olution of the current findings. 
Appropr i ate populations 
The population for the surrent study <-Jas selected on the basis of in-
fer ences from literature that handicapped groups would be more likely to 
ma nifest th e hypothesized results. Whether or not the relationships 
found between defensiveness and self- report scores would be comparable in 
other populations is unknown. Typical populations would lend themselves 
more dire ctly to traditional psychometric procedures and results there-
from would s erve to clarify the generalizability of findings in the current 
study. 
Defensiveness and social desirability 
Clarifying the nature of defensiveness appears to be concomitant with 
self-concept . The extent to which defensiveness is related to social de-
sirability could profitably be pursued . In this endeavor , the cross-
cultural i mplications are espec i ally important . 
If these two labels are indj cative of a similar aspect it may be 
advantageous to use the latter term because of its more positive connota-
tive meaning. 
Criterion measures 
There is a tendency in research to attribute error to instrumentation 
when results are different than expected. This investigator does not depart 
from thAt ~Andencv . hAc~use of the exnloratory nature of this study into 
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empirical 11world 11 on the basis of relatively consistent theory. The be-
havior check list developed and used appeared , from a rational point of 
view , to reflect the kinds of behaviors which would be sought by educational 
systems which have the promotion of self-concept as one of their primary 
objectives . Whether this is a valid assumption may well be questioned, 
particularly in variant types of populations. Further work in the validity 
of criter i on self-concept measures is needed . Ways in which this might be 
done are : 
l . Perceptual theory has postulated what the nature of self- concepts 
should be in the context of various cultural milieus . It would be 
well to study more closely the relationship between cultural setting 
and behavioral results. In this way the validity of behavioral 
ratings for the assessing of self- concept might be more clearly 
established. 
2 . This study was prompted by related l iterature which indicates 
the general lack of congruence between self- report scores and be-
havioral rating scores for the inference of self - concept . Continued 
exploration in this area for the validation of self - concept measures 
is needed . 
3. The content validity of the behavior check list used in this 
study could be substantially improved by translatint items on the 
Tennessee Self Concept Scale into a behavior check list. The in-
vestigator recommends that this be done in the replication of this 
study. 
4. An alternate criterion, for assessing the utility of using 
def ensiveness as a covariate of self-report , could be obta ined by 
having peers of subjects rate them on items for inference of self 
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concept . This rould serve as a cross reference for behavi oral check 
list r atings . This would also be particularly appropr i ate in 
atypical groups where peers may be more empathic with subj ects than 
instruct i onrll personnel. 
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Appendix A 
Behavior Checklis t 
Student Name: Date : Rater 
(I) 
Q) 
p., E 
(I) rl ·rl 
p., rl -tJ 
cu cu Q) 
~ ;:J E 
.---. (I) 0 
cu ;:) (I) 
------------------------------------- ---------- ------
E 
0 H 
't:S (!) 
rl :> 
Q) Q) 
(I) c: 
Rate the student on the freque ncy which he demonstrates 
the behaviors listed. 
SELF RESPECT 
Sets goals for self (without teacher solicitations ). 
Seeks help when needed (from teacher, aide, or other 
student). 
Assumes responsibilit i e s at school (big friend, motor 
coordination development coach, student council, director 
as s embly, clean-up committee, etc . ). 
Fulfills his/her accepted responsibilities on time (picks 
up after completing a task, goes to nurse for medicine, 
completes tasks scheduled by students , etc.). 
Corrects his/her own work reliably. 
Does not waste time. 
Keeps self well-groomed. 
Is courteous. 
Is eager to lead the group in discovery. 
Responds to constructive crit icism and suggestions. 
Student keeps clean and neat on own initiative. 
Student's social status is demonstrated by having companions. 
Exhibits positive social behavior (leader or participator). 
SELF- DIRECTION 
Accomplishes goals set for self . 
Chooses a constructive activity after teacher-assigned 
tasks are completed . 
Spends extra time on ta sks with which he has difficulty . 
Goes on to a new exercise when previous exercise is 
satisfactorily completed . 
(fJ 
Q) 
;>, E 
(f) rl ·rl E 
;>, rl +' 0 
cu cu Q) '"d 
;s :::s E rl 
rl (f) 0 Q) 
cu :::s (f) (fJ 
>-< 
Q) 
> 
Q) 
c: 
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Does a r ea s onable amount of wor k during each day . 
Prepa res his own cl r~ ily schedule . 
Follows his own daily schedule . 
Attempts t o change behav i or of self and others (noise in 
a group, etc . ) . 
Selects and uses resources with good judgment without 
teache1 dir Act ion. 
Inter:1ct .~; v,;cbal.Jy in te;.H:llr;r - lod discus s ions . 
Returns t.o task within reasonable period of time after 
entering r oom or after interruption . 
Doesn't need to be reminded of rules and regulations 
(obeys rules) . 
Organize s committees a nd starts planning on his own 
initiative. 
Completes tasks wi_t.llilJ r E<·J SOtJ able l ength of time . 
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Appendix B 
Scor es Before and After Adjustments 
in Raw and Standard Forms 
Table 15 . Tr eatment gr oup pretest scores 
Raw Scores Standard Scores 
(Mean=50, ,')1)=10) 
Self Total Adj. Self Total Adj . 
crit . p p crit . p p 
32 . 266. 259 . 44 .47 39 .47 35 .49 
42 . 280 . ?89 . 58 .57 44 .82 48 . 28 
40 . 299 . 305. 55.75 52 .07 55 .10 
30 . 272 . 262 . 41.65 41.76 36 .77 
34 . 294. 290. 47.29 50 .16 48 • c(O 
28. 280. 267. 38 .83 44 .82 38 .90 
38 . 286 . 289. 52.93 47 .11 48 .28 
32. 260 . 253. 4!-t .47 37 .18 32 . 93 
46 . 275 . 291. 64 .21 42 .91 49 .13 
34 . 342. 338 . 47 .29 68 .48 69 .17 
51. 270 . 294 . 71.26 41.00 50 .41 
32 . 298 . 291. 44-47 51 .69 49 .13 
48 . 262 . 28J . 67 .03 37 .95 44 .87 
37 . 313 . 314. 51.52 57 .41 58 .94 
28. 364 . 35'1. 38 .83 76 .88 74 . 71 
30. 301. 291. 41 .65 52 .83 49 .13 
38 . 281. 284 . 52.93 45 .20 46 .15 
48 . 286 . 305 . 67.03 47 .11 55 .10 
33 . 287 . 282 . 45 .88 47 .49 45 .29 
26 . 331. 314. 36.01 64 .28 58 .94 
31. 299. .(90 . 43.06 52 .07 48 . 70 
33. 266 . ?61. 4).88 39 .47 36 .34 
43 . 296 . 307 . 59' 98 50 .92 55 .95 
28 . 340 . Yi. ]8.83 67 .72 64 .48 
30 . 299 . 289. 1,1 . 6S 52 .07 48 .28 
42 . 286 . ?95 . 58.57 47 .11 )0 .84 
---------· 
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Table 16. Control gr oup pretest SC' ') res 
Raw Scores St andard Scores 
(Mean=-50 , SD=lO) 
Self Tot al Adj. Self Tota l Adj . 
crit . p p crit . p p 
30 . 290 . 288. 48 . 79 39.43 _36.55 
23 . 348. 331. 37 .33 6_3.98 58 .38 
36 . 291. 302 . 58 . 62 39.85 43.66 
30 . 307 . 305 . 48 . 79 46.62 45.18 
_38 . 292 . 307 . 61.90 40.27 46.20 
25 . 313. 300 . 40 .61 49.16 42.64 
JJ. 333. 337. 53. 7l 57 .63 61.43 
28 . 313. 307 . 45 .52 49 .16 46. 20 
_36. 332 . 343 . 58 .62 57 .20 64 .48 
_36. 289. 300. 58 .62 39 .00 42.64 
27 . 340 . 332. 43.88 60 .59 58 .89 
28 . 338. 332. L(5 .52 59 . 74 58 .89 
34 . 358 . 364 . 55.35 68.21 75.14 
51. 270. 313 . 83 .19 30 .96 49.24 
29 . 305. 30L 47.16 45.78 43 .15 
32 . 312 . 314 . 52.07 48. 74 49 . 75 
24. 327 . 312. 38 .97 55.09 48. 74 
28 . 328 . 322 . 45. 52 55 .51 53 .81 
28. 314. 308 . 45.52 49.58 46.70 
36. 300 . 311. 58 .62 43.66 48.23 
36. 312 . 323. 58 .62 48. 74 54.32 
31. 303. 303 . 50.43 44 .93 44 .16 
29 . 304 . 300 . 47. 16 45 .35 42 .64 
36 . 309. 320. 58.6? 47 .47 52 .80 
29 . 342. 338. 4 7.16 61.44 61.94 
2'4 . 349 . 334 . 38 .97 64. 40 59.91 
32. 299 . 301. 52 .07 43 .24 43.15 
31. 359 . 359. 50.43 68 .63 72.60 
37. 287 . 300. 60.26 _38 .16 42 .64 
22 . 349 . 330 . 35-69 64 .40 57 .88 
22 . 341. 322. 35.69 61 .01 53 .81 
21-t . 340 . 325 . _33 . 97 60 .59 55 .34 
30. 307 . 305 . 48.79 46 .62 45.18 
41. 275 . 296. 66. 8J 33 .08 40 .61 
19 . 359. 333 . _30.78 68 .63 59 .40 
26 . 311. 300 . h2.2h 48 .31 42 .64 
34 . 283. 289 . 55 . 35 36 .46 37 .06 
30 . 272 . 270 . 48. 79 31.81 27 .hl 
3h . 294 . _300 . 55 .35 hl.l2 h2.6h 
_30. 32 0. _318 . h8.79 52 .12 51.78 
28 . 306 . 300. h5.52 46 .20 42.64 
25 . 295 . 282 . h0.6l hl .5h 33 .50 
28 . 323. 317. h5. 52 53 .39 51.27 
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Table 16 . Cont i nued 
Raw Scores Standard Scores 
(Mea n=50, SD =lO ) 
Self Total Adj . Self Total Adj . 
cr i t. p p cr i t . p D 
" 
27 . 343. 335. 43 .88 61 .86 60 .41 
29 . 336 . 332 . 47 .16 58.90 58.89 
26 . 342 . 331. 42 . 24 61. 44 58 .38 
32. 293 . ~' 95 . 52 .07 h0.70 40 .10 
33 . 307 . 311 . 53 . 7l 46 .62 48 .23 
38 . 299. 314 . 61 . 90 43 .24 49. 75 
22 . 326 . 307 . 35 .69 54 .66 46 .20 
33 . 292 . 296. 53 . 7l 40 .27 40 .61 
48. 325 . 361. 78 .28 54 .24 73 . 62 
31. 292 . 292 . 50 .43 40 .27 38 .58 
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Table 17 . Treatment group posttest scores 
Raw Scores Standard Scores 
(Mcan=50, SD=lOl) 
Self Total Adj. Behavior Self Total Adj. Behavior 
cr i t . p p rating crit . p p rat i ng 
26 . 283 . 280 . 89 . 40 .83 45 .10 42.51 h9.31 
38 . 308 . 306 . '(8. 55 . 97 54. 17 54 .71 h5 .37 
41. 299 . 313 . 139 . 59 . 75 50 .91 57 . 99 67 .23 
32. 304 . 293 . 87 . 48 .40 52 . 72 48.61 48 .59 
33. 293 . 295 . 117. 49 .66 48. 73 49 .55 59 .35 
30 . 295 . 289 . 100. 45 .88 49 .46 46. 74 53 .25 
37. 255. 304 . 56. 54 . 7l 34. 95 53. 77 37 .48 
29 . 293. 287 . 112 . J~4 . 61 48 . 73 45 .80 57.55 
50 . 272 . 333 . 58 . 71 .10 41.11 67 .37 38 .20 
29 . 321. 287 . 139 . 44 .61 58 .89 45 .80 6'1 . 23 
40 . 280 . 311. 32. 58 .49 44. 01 57 .05 28 .88 
35 . 283 . 300 . 113. 52 .18 45 .10 51.89 57 .n 
44 . 284 . 320. 93 . 6J .54 45 .47 61.27 50 . 74 
18. 372. 262 . 89 . 30 . 74 77 .39 34 .07 49 .31 
27 . 294 . 282 . 55 . 42.09 49 .09 )IJ .45 37 , lJ 
36 . 282 . 302. 92 . 53.44 44 . 74 )? .83 50 .39 
42 . 282. 315. 37 . 61.01 1+4 . 74 )8 . 93 30 .68 
45 . 259 . 322. 72 . 64 .80 36 .40 62 . 21 43 .22 
25 . 285 . 278 . 73 . 39 .57 45 .83 41.58 43 .58 
25 . 325. 278 . 96 . 39.57 60 .34 41.58 51.82 
35 . 290 . 300 . 114. 52 18 47 .64 51.89 58 .27 
40 . 268. 311. 88 . 58 .49 39 .66 57 .05 48 .95 
34 . 325 . 298. 107 . 50.92 60 .34 50 .96 55 . 76 
22 . 289. 271. 120 . 35 . 78 47 .28 38 . 29 60 .42 
23 . 366. 273 . 116 . 37 .05 75 .21 39 .23 58 .99 
2'9 . 302 . 287 . 92 . 44 .61 52 .00 45 .80 50 .39 
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Table 18 . Control group posttest sc ores 
Raw Scor es Sta ndard Scor es 
(Mean=)O , SD=lOl ) 
Self Total Adj. Behavi or Self Total Adj . Behavior 
cr i t . p p rating crit. p p rating 
24 . 312. 298 . 121. 3).93 )1 .00 45 .89 65 . 66 
28 . 337 . 303 . 119 . 43 .24 60 .03 47 . 78 64 .56 
32 . 274. 309. 80 . )0 .55 37 .26 )O .OL 43 .11 
36 . 282 . 315. 121. 57 .86 LO . l5 52 .30 65 .66 
42. 279 . 323. 111 . 68 .83 39 .07 55 .31 60 .16 
36 . 316. 315 . 85 . 57 . 86 52 .44 52 .30 45 .86 
Jl. 277 . 308. 81. 48. 72 38 .35 49 .66 43 .66 
27 . 275 . 302 . 79 . Ll.Ll 37 . 62 47 .40 42.56 
36 . 321. 315 . 101. 57 .86 54 .25 ) 2.30 54 .66 
36 . 280 . 315 . 129 . 57 .86 39 .43 52 . 30 70 .06 
27 . 306. 302 . 98. LLLl 48 .83 47 .40 53 .01 
23 . 389 . 296 .. 97 . 34 .11 78 .82 45.14 52 .Lt6 
36 . 378. 315. 120. 57 .86 74 .85 52 .30 65 .11 
35 . 280 . 313 . n . 56 .03 39 .43 51.54 38.16 
38 . 311. 318. 86. 61.52 50 .63 53 .43 46 .41 
30 . 283 . 306. 74 . 46.90 40 .)2 48.91 39 .81 
23 . 312 . 296 . 133 . JL .ll 51 .00 45 .14 72 .26 
27. 329. 302 . 72 . 41.41 57.14 47 .40 38 . 71 
24 . 319 . 298 . 70 . 35 .93 53 .53 45 .89 37 . 61 
33 . 288 . Jll. 93 . 52 .38 42 .32 )0 . 79 50 .26 
31. 327. 308. 88 . 48 7? 56 .42 49 .66 47 .51 
31. 291. 308 . 106 . 48.72 43.41 49 .66 57 .41 
22 . 344. 295. 129 . 32.28 62 .56 44 . 76 70 .06 
42. 28S . 323. 86 . 68 .8_, 41 . 24 55 .31 46 .41 
34 . 358 . 312 . 91. 54 .21 67 . 62 51 .17 49 .16 
2'6 . 337 . 301. 79 . 39 .59 60 .03 47 .02 42 .56 
34 . 287. 312 . 83 . 54 .21 Lr .96 51 .17 44 . 76 
37 . 343 . 316, 74. 59 .69 6' ?0 52 .67 39 .81 
39. 324. 319. 79 . 63 .34 5S . -~ 3 53 .80 42 .56 
32 . 319 . 309. 79 . 50 .55 53 . !:.'j 50 .04 42 .56 
36 . 312. 315. 86 . 57 .86 51 ',-, . u~ 52 .30 46 .41 
24 . 302. 298. 103. 35.93 47 . 'lS 45 .89 55 . 76 
31. 307 . 308 . 97 . 48 . 72 49 .19 49.66 52 .46 
37 . 299 . 316 . 73 . 59 .69 46 .30 52 .67 39 .26 
30 . 285. 306. 78 . 46.90 41.24 LS .91 42 .01 
31. 301. 308. 53 . 48.72 4 7.02 49 .66 28 .26 
29 . 271. 305 . 80 . 4).07 36 .18 48.53 43 .11 
JL . ?. 61. 312. 102 . 54.2'1 32 . _5' 7 51.17 55 .21 
35 . 280 . 313. 70 . S6 .0J 39 .43 ~1.54 37.61 
34. Jl7. 312. lC6 . 54 .21 52 .80 5L.l7 57 .41 
28 . 304 . 303. 110 . 43 .24 lt8 .10 47. 78 59 .61 
28 . 301. 303 . 96 . 43 .24 47.02 47 . 78 51.91 
24 . 358. 298 . 77 . 35 .93 67 .62 45 .89 41 .46 
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Table 18 . Continued 
Raw Scores Standard Scores 
(Mean=50, SD=lOl) 
Self Total Adj. Behavior Self Total Adj . Behavior 
crit . p p rating crit . p p rating 
30. 324. 306 . 94. 46 .90 55 .33 48 .91 50 .81 
32. 326 . 309. 89 . 50 .55 56 .05 50 .04 48 .06 
36. 331. 315. 70 . 57.86 57.86 52 .30 37 . 61 
31. 335. 308. 78 . 48 . 72 59 .31 49 .66 42.01 
31. 277. 308. 85 . 48 . 72 38 .35 49 .66 45.86 
29. 300. 305. 92 . 45 .07 46.66 48 .53 49 . 7l 
20. 333. 292. 93 . 28.62 58 .58 43 . 63 50 .26 
43. 289. 325 . 115 . 70 .65 42.68 56 .06 62 .36 
42. 309 . 323. 113. 68 .83 49.91 55.31 61.26 
33 . 305. 311. 109 . 52 .38 48 .47 50 . 79 59 .06 
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